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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

THURSDAY, MAY 6,

38

W agner Male Chorus, Carnegie

Hall,

mwi
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NUMBER

May 19.

|

D. Lee, principal of the local
Chil Iren's Day will be observed
TEACHER OF
I High school in 1905 has been chosen
by Hope church Suuday school,
j superintendent
of the Lake Linden Sunday June 6.
*chools for the coming year nt a salVOICE CULTURE AND PIANO
'ary of ll,?***
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate is moving
his house to the Post addition
Four lig joMua ot stone were
on
West
Fifteenth street mid will
c. i.
di
| brought to Holland on barges last
Stadio, Kanters Block. Letioiist weo.. nn(j (jumpe(j int0
pjer erect a modern residence on his

mot

II.

Council in Long Session

Ittoik the

hmrsand

.

|

I

night’s sesHion.

The improvement work on property.
now nearly completed
The Chandler bill exempting pic*
John Slenk of Fillmore, William perty of old soldiers of the Civil
Lubbers of Laketown, Henry A War and their widows to the amount
Best of Holland references
Lam pen of Overisel and Ansel A. of $ 12(H) value from taxation has
Walker of Saugatuck have been passed the state legislature.
chosen to serve as jurors at the May
LOCALS
There were 48 deaths and 91
term of court in Allegan c Minty
births in Ottawa Countv in March.
which
will
convene
Monday
May
17.
Wagner chorus 75 inaievoicee.
Grand Haven reported7 deaths and
John C. Hoekje, a graduate of
A solid glass front is being put in Hope College has bjen elected for 1 births. Holland 9 deaths and 22
Pie Hoffsteen buildingnow occupied the fourth consecutive time to the b'rths. Zeeland 3 deaths and G
b/ the clothing firm of Vandei Linde position of Superintendent of the births.
and Vissers.
public schixils of Sioux Center, Iowa.
The American Indian is dying at
At the meeting of the school board the rate of 1000 a year. Civilization
Prof. John D. Nies. son of
it was also decided to give Mr. Hoek- is held responsible for it, and ci\iland Mrs. John Nies of this city has je a raise in salary.
izing the American 1m i n is about
been promoted to head of the elecRev. K. Van Goor now of Patter as hard a job as taming a wild
trical department of the Lewis Inson, N. J., but formerly part >r of the hyena.
stitute of Chicago.
Ninth St-, Christian Reformed The districtHigh school oratorical
- ingi
church has been extended a call by
u
in Muskegon
The old Grandville Hotel which the Sixteenth St. Christian Reformed contest will be held
has stood for 75 years burned to the congregationwhich has been unsuc- tomorrow evening. Since winning
ground Friday morning. The build- cessful in securinga pastor since the the laurels at the sub-district conin*? was valued at $10,000,. The new church was loupletedover a test held here a few weeks ago, Ed
ward Cournyer of Grand Haven has
oiigin of the fire is unknown
year ago.
not been idle and his delivery is said
to be even better than it was at the
The
"City
of
Cleveland"
the
beau
Justice Van Duren sent John

cribs

the piers is

p iris
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youW
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need to julntih you\ home and

U

hap joy. *u neveh Cook e\ott

make
when

we ikow 01A pood^ Ceeauie we know

when anyone Cooky
and ea\pek

at ou\
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they wiCC Ce bo pCeabed)

to we wiCC Se pCeabed to have you
eaCC. you ean Cuy now) pay a

now and then) enjoy
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CittCe

whiCe pay-

it

it.

tiful

new steamer

built by

the

De-

•

contest here.

f

Courlis over the road to Grand
,
Haven to be gone ten days. Courlis troit and Cleveland Navigation com- i ,i
panv will etop at Grand Haven
‘he crcun court of appeal. In«
was run in Saturday night by Chief
,K"ayi,en
Kanferbeek because he was enjoy the 'tour of Lake Michigan which l Fhnds/ Ju,1«eof
Referee Kirk
dec,,lon of ltefert'° Klrk E
a very plain drunk session on will ba made in the latter part ol ll,e
Wicks in the case of Isaac Baranov
May and early part of June by the
Eig'.t’istreet.
the Eighth street dry goods merchant
Detroit Chamber of Commerce. This
who was declared a bankrupt last
Invitations have been received by boat is one of the finest on fresh summer. The appeal was made by
friends in the city to the wedding of water being 444 feet long.
Barranovs attorney, M
Soot af
Cougiessmai Dnkema, has se* ter a of $250 exemptions bad been
Mrs. M E- King, formerly of this
city to Rev. Jacob Weber, a retired cured the installatun and mainten- refused.
Reformed minister of Yonkers, N. ance by the go\ eminent of three
Y. The ceremony will take p ace buoys to mark the danger points A handsome individualcommuo*
on Tuesday May 11 at t’ie home of in Black Lake for the safety of pas ion service, recently purchased, was
sing ships. It took genuine Dutch used for the first time at the celebrat »e bride in Yonkers.
persistence to accomplish this as Mr. tion of the Lord’s Supper in the M.
A lightningholt struck the Pres- Diekeraa’s request was turned down E church Sunday morning. This
bvterian church at Spring LakeJ twice before bis third and ultimate is the second church in the city to
Thursday night causing $1000 dam ly eucccessful attempt. The bouys install this modern sanitary service.
age. The church has been protect- are to be located at Drake’s Point, Evening services are being held in
ed by lightningrods for some years, Middle Ground and Point Superior. the M. E. church every evening of
this week.
but these appear to have helped
Friday evening the local lodge of
along the destruction rather than
The business men ol South Haven
Odd Fellows celebrated the 90th angiving protection. It ia said that
niversary of the establishmentof the have been assured that South Haven
they wtre diaconnectednear the
order in America. The several com would surely have an electricrailgi-pund and that as, the lightning
way this year as bonds sufficientto
assure
the financial backing have albeen working diligeinly foraconsid
church
ready
been
sold and the contracts f. r
era hie lime a in I the result of their

on

,

B.AikliDg cut glass, hand
painted chins, high grade
silver,

and

reliable clocks.

Your money willingly re
turned if goods should
prove defective.

HARDIE

few things of

up in the reof the committees.

upon and

made.

City Clerk

Overweg will

hereafter receive $800

a year for his

work, a raise of

MOO

o erjast year.

Some of the aldermen desired
ti mike it $9 JO but in view of
the fact that the clerk of the city
receives an additional MOO from the
slate each year it was decided to fix
the

amount at $800. The

salary of

the city treasurer was raised from
$400 to $450, and of the city librarian

from

100

$

to

$480. The

sal-

aries of the other officialsremained
the same, as follows: Street commissioner, $7lX); city attorney, $350;
health officer,$275; city physician,

$200; poor director, $150; city engineer, 40 cents per hour for actual

time put iu and not less than

year. The

a

ceive

20

$000

city inspectoris to re-

cents

actually put

in,

per hour for time

a noteworthy fact in

connectionwith this being that the

recommendation of former health
officer Leenhouts that this office

May 11 Hip O lawa
Imal soci tv will ran

been let to the
Wngiinghouse,
Wells
& Kerr Co.
County Me
event in the binory of the local
out he following program at their | lodge. Nearly 300 menbfrs of the Work is expected to he started in
regular me- ting in the couneil room*: Oddfellows and Rnbeknhs were the near future. The road will ho
"Shall we hive a blank lisi?’ W G. present and after a line program the built through from Benton Harbor
to Saugatuck.
Winter. M. D , Ho' land; ‘‘The busi- banquet was served and the remain
ness side of the medical profession.” der ol the evening given over to
A petition is being circulated
F D Smith, M. D. Cooirersvillr; dancing Special guests of honor among the residents on Twelfth St.
“The fee hill and the man who cuts | were Grand SecretaryIda Davis of asking for permissionto change the
it," P. J De Free. M. P., Olive the Kebekah lodge and Past Grand
street into a boulevard. A space of
Center; "Prescribingversus Dispens Master Davis both of whom spoke ten feet through the middle of the
ing.” J. C. Cusins. Oonulas; dis during the program, and a short street will, according to the plans
mission opened by T. A Boot. M. D talk was also given by W. P. Payne now pending and provided permis
of Chicago on the principles of Odd
Holland.
sion be given, ba turre 1 over to
Fellowship.
the park hoard to be used as they
The officers are still investigating
The legis’ature of New Mexico is see fit. Their plan is to sod this
the robberies of cottages at Macatawa
evidently very well pleased with the place and set out shade trees. Ti e
5 me progress has been made but
educational work being done by J. remaining 28 feet on each side of
o ring to the difficultyof ascertaing
E. Clark, formerlysuperintendantof this strip will be paved with asphalt.
t te exact time of the robberies it will
public schools in Holland This
N. J. Whelan, who has been
be difficult to catjh the guilty paryear Mr. Clark was given 50 per
ties The cottages of Peter B Steksptnding the winter in Bartle, Cuba
ceit more for the educational work
in the interests of the Bartle Imetee and John H. Tromp of Grand
than ever before His salary was in
provement Co. arrived in Grand
Rapids were hardest hit by the
creased from $2,400 to $3,000; his
Rapids this noon. From there he
burglgrs. A large quantity of clothassistant’s salary was increased to
will come to his tnme in Holland.
ing, including several suits of
$2,000; a chief clerk was added at
clothes, raincoats, etc. Two Smith
Nothing definite is known as yet of
a salary of $1,500. Besides the
his future plans but he will in all
6 Wesson 32-calibre revolvers, a fine
superintendentis now allowed $!,probabilityreturn to Cuba next
field glass and several valuable fish500 for traveling expenses, $1,800
ing rods are reported missing from
winter. The Bartle Improvement
for office expenses,$1,200 for readthe Tromp propertybut Mr. StekeCo has opened a branch office in the
ing examination papers, and $1,350
Gunn building at 40 Monroe street,
tee does not know exactly what arfor printing. Mr. Clark has served
Grand Rapids and Mr. Whelan will
ticles were taken from his cottage by
under three governors during the
spend some of his t me there, altho
the robbers. An attempt to sell
past two years and stands a good
some of these articlesled to the disthe greater part of the summer he
chance of serving under a fourth
covery of the burglaries.
will spend at his home on W. IGth
i
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Gifts for the
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general interest
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Much of

ness was routine but

^

Tuesday and Wednesday

city council just

a half to transa

businessthat came before

'

v

18

Seventy-five Voices

Horutoyueen Wilhelmina and
Thegreato-t n.uBi<& trett of thr
Prince Henry— a girl;
season May 19 Wagner chorus

L, Emmell Sherred

'ifa

1909

put on

be

a straight salary basis was

turned down.
The aldermen handled the saloon
ordinance as though it were a red
hot irou. Three aldermen, Jelletna,

Holkeboer and Prakken were opposed to even taking the matter from
the table but when it was decided to
do this by a nay and yea vote it was
promptly tabled again indefinitely
by a motion of Alderman Jellema,

seconded by Prakken. Mayor
Brusse decided in favor of the motion and aa Alderman Drinkwatef
was too late with his request an aye
and nay vote was not taken.

Considerable excitement was
caused by a report of the ways and
means committee asking for a postponement of action on the city hall
proposition. This report was signed
by Aldermen VanEyckand Prakken
and although the mayor ruled it out
of order it brought forth a hot discussion. The rejort gave three
reasons why action should bo deferred-first, the facts had not been
set before the people in a proper
way and consequentlythey had not
been able to vote upon it intelligently; second, no location was decided
upon; and third, it was poor economy to build just now as it would be
cheaper to rent The report asked
that a public meeting be held or
that some further considerationbe
made before reachinga decision.
The general sentimentof the
other aldermen was build- ‘‘Lay
the foundationtomorrow,” said Alderman ilyma. "Although 1 was
personally

opposed to the

tion, I believe that

we

proposi-

should listen

voice of the people. They
have spoken,” sdd Aldern a a Drinkwater. "It was none of the ways
and means comraitteqja-^business,”
said Aide; man Van Ton^e en, and
the mayor ruled the report out of
to the

order.

Upon a recommendation by the
mayor, the council decided to ask
the board of public works to meet
with the council at the next meeting
to discuss the water question, the
side-track for unloading coal and

importance.The
committee aldermen Dyke, VandenBerg
and Jellema from the council and
ProsecutingAttorney Hoffman of street. ’1ex
aldeimau J. B Hadden and Otto
At the special meeting of the conn Allegan county went to Saugatuck
According to the annual report of
cil held Friday night to look over last week to look into the brawl that Fire Chief Klooster there were 30 Kramer from the citizens. He rec*
J.
the druggists’ and liquor dealers' recently occurred in the saloon of fire during the year just closed. The commended that this committee be
bonds an agreement was drawn up Homer Adams in that village. He total loss was $12,820 and less than allowed to make investigation in
VJCAL INSTRUCTION
that all sales of liquor made by Blom returned Thursday morning with the 15 percent of this was covered by other cities and allowed $3 per day
and HofTsteen shall be made from proprietor who will be bound to the insurance. Two fires,the one at the for time spent on the junket.
ARTISTIC SINGING
The usual sidewalk and sewer pethe now place which will be opened circuit court charged with keeping Central Michigan Co.'s plant last
at G W. Eighth street and that the a gaming house. It has been learned summer and the one at the residence titions came up for consideration and
Every WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND River street place shall be used only that Adams, Horace Walsh* Alb< r! of A rend Yisscher boosted the per were turned over to the various
committees.' A long list of walks
for a warehouse and sales shall be
ADDRESS 4U Gilbert B]dg made therefrom only by wagon. Koning, and others were playing centage. The damage at the former which must be improved was handdice in Adams' saloon and that they was estimated at $3,078 and the
Grand Rapids, Mich Furthermorea special permit from got into a fight. Koning was pound- latter at A3, 000. The other 28 fires ed in with a recommendation that
OAa'FOTt.X.A..
^The Kind You Haw Alwys Bo#l
the chief of police to enter this build- ed badly in the fray. Adams will averaged damage to the amount of the woik he done within 30 days.
Voice
Tried
Free
ing
even for making a sale by wagon answer to Judge Padgham at the $240 each. The only recommsnda When asked his opinion of their
Signature
except between the hours of 7 a. m. May term of court. The Saugatuck tion made in his report by Chief condition City Engineer NaberhuU
of
and 0 p. m. The following drug^ bodzesellers, including Mrs. Lein- Klooster was that at least two houses t'rsely said, "Those walks are rotHOLLISTER'S
gists' bonds were found satisfactory: decker will all be there when court in the immediate vicinity of an ten,” and the list was approved.
H. B Doeeburg, G. T. Haan, Haan convenes,and it is not expected they alarm box be equipped with signs, The aldermen seemed to favor strinRocky Vouniiln In Nuggets
I
A Busy Medlinelor Busy People.
Bros , Geo. L. Lage, F. J. Schouten, will be tenderly dealt with. They "Fire alarm key kept here.” Henry gent action to dispose of surplus
Por Infants and Children.
Bring* Goldin Health and RenewedVigor,
Charles Dykstra, R. M. De Free. C- have long been insolent violators of Bont^koeand Henry Van Regenmer water that gathers between 20th and
A apecifle for Corwtlpntlon.Indigwtlon. Ltw
Hie Kind Yob Hen Always Bought D. Smith and Walsh Drug Co. The
‘ IMi
law and have resorted toevery means toe were recommendedto fill the 2Gth streets at times when the rainbonds
of
John
Kramer
was
not
preto escape punishment. The day of vacancies caused by the resignation fall is heavy and the matter was reBears the
tot form. 36 cento a box. Genuine made by
sented
but
will
come
before
the reckoning-is at hand. —Allegan Ga- of Fred Smith and David O’Connor ferred to the committee on sewers,
Signature of
Bolustib Duoq Con past. Madison, Wls.

The Jeweler

other questions of

mayor named

as the city hall

Jans Holder

CASTOR A

WIDEN

NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

council at the next meeting.

zette'

,

of

CompaniesI and

2 respectively.

drains and water courses.

Holland City News.
Miss Trudt Kronymyer, who

Holland Markets

is

working in Holland, spent Sunday
with relatives here.
Prices paid to Farmers
PRODUCE

lb.

Butter, dairy, per

Miss Julia Brower has

'

the sick list this week
.......... ....... 23c ta« k of sore throat.

Butter, creamery, per lb

........

.......

P** do*- .....................
Potatoes,per bushel ......

27c

been

with an

Saugatack

Dire Distms

Supt. B shop of the Hoik n 1
schools was in' town Wednesday
on
in search of ‘‘school marrs "Eigl -

at*

teen of the teachers of the

Immink, who has been
with pneumonia is able to be

Gilbert
ill

•

Holland

It is Near at

Hand

to

Hundreds

of

Holland Readers

schools have retigntd for various
causes.

Don’t neglect an aching back,
On acccunt of poor health Geo.
backache is the kidne)’scry lor
Baker will soon resign his position
Miss Mable Brouwer, who
kf. rout, ETC.
as keeper of the lighthouseai help.
working in Holland spent Sunday
Neglect hurrying to their aid
Chickens, live, per pound ........ ..... 12c
Saugatuck harbor and move to
with relatives here.
Means
that urinary troublesfolLard
... ................
...........
town
where
he
will
occupy
die
....... 11c
Pork, dressed,per lb
house known as the Green^ulgh low qu.ckly
......8c
75c around again.

For Infants and Children.

.

•

The Kind You Have

....

Lamb

......

Mutton, dressed

...................

Beef

.....

8c

Wheat

a trip to

33

Oats ....................................
Rye ..................................... 70c
Corn .......................................
...... 77c
Barley ...................................
..... 1 40

Wonder Flonr" per bbl...
7 30
Ground Feed, per ton ....... ...........32 00
"Little

.....

;

.....

.30 50

Mrs.

McDermond

urday from

bbl

.......... ..... 4

table Preparationfor

returned Sat

Grand Rapids after

90

FOR

A

Ky

all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster Milburn Co. Buf
falo, New Yoik, sole agems for the
For sale

Saturday in Holland.
Geo. Teliman
Saturday^night.

was in Holland

Sluggish livers and bowels i e
the cause of nearly every disease.

Minnie Warber teacher of school
districtNo. 6 of Blendon township,
spent Sunday with her friend Miss

Thursday and Friday are the ex
amination days for the eighth Maud Vollmer who teaches
\ „ Star school at Allendale.

grade.

Sunk Signature ot

Cleanse your system and reguhti
the bowels and liver to healthy n«.tu al action by Hollister’s Reeky

Mountain Tea. The surest remedy
known. 35 cents, Tea or TabTt

Haan

M>

‘YORK.

o n

in

(

|t

L

s old

5 ms

}j Dost s -

1

LXACT COPITUF

VBAPPEB.
TMI OtWTAUW

MMMNV. NCV

VO Ml errr.

Bros.

.....

............................

Fill out the blank line* below with
your name and address. Cut out cou-

Convenient Homes at
*

pon and mail to the AMERICAN

SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING,170
Central Ave., Holland,and a representative will call at your home and demonstrate the work of the famous cutter.

NAME
ST....

R. F. D....

Reasonable Prices
House and lot on Central Ave., 7 rooms
House and lot on 16th st., 8 rooms, barn
Modern house on College Ave., cioee in
9 roomed house, barn, large lot 14th st

.................. $1250
..................1300
............. .... 2350
............. .*..!! J55Q
8 rooms, fine location, 16th st.
............ 1500

House of

.

cottage, 52 feet lot W. 13th st .............. .*.. .950
Tine residence, good location,
17th st... .............. 1750
Modern residence, new oak fin. 15th st .................. 30OO

6 room

CITY

W

Several confidential bargains.Now

Electric
Bitters

JOHN WEEPSING.
196 River

St., (near

is the time to

buy.

Real Estate <& Insurance

8th street)

Holland, Mich.

Succeed when everything else falls.
In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

"Mrscffid."0

I

it is the best medicineever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

alwivs have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in different i

parts of the City.
I have a large list
l nr

EXCHANGE

if

of farms which I can SELL,
a good farm. Come .and see

you want

'

I

on

have a nice line of

hand.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

.

FIRE INSURANCE—
who pay

I have the best companies
losses promptly after fires.

in the

state

If yon desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal attention and kept confidental.

C. De

Keyzer

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance
CitizensPhone

1424

_

Cor. River end 18th Ste.

Graham & Morton

Line

Holland Division
*

Daily Steamboat Service between Chicago and Holland

VTRAGOOr\

Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. daily
Leave|Chicago8:oo P. M. daily except Sunday.
Leave Holland 9:00 P. M. Sunday.

CLOTHES FOR BOYS

hold their shape and their wear
through so much more banging about
in the beginning, they seem to
cost no /ess, in the end they are cheaper
than clothes which seemed cheaper on the
price tag.
that, tho'

'

All

..

free Demonstration

me.

to Mr.

this city was $19.00.

Loss or Sleep.

ness and

NEW

Monday

avenue.

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

REN

A very pretty wedding took place for Roseland.Chicago to visit relaat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas, tives. Tuesday he went to Cedar
Miller at Chicora last Wednesday Grove. Wis., to attend the meetevening when their,daughter Flosie ing of the Particular Synod of Chibecame the bride of Ralph Brower, cago which was held at that place
of this place, Rev. Clark perform- Wednesday. After the meeting
ing the ceremony in the presence Rev. Dejong went to visit one of
his brothersat Dexter, 'Minn.
of fifty relatives and friends.

Peter Ver Hoek, a student at
Henry Ponteen has purchased
Hope college spent Sunday with
from
parties at Fowerville, Mich.,
]. Kempker.
a Holstein cow for $200. The ex• Miss Anne Veldhuis spent last
press charges from that place to

AperfectRemedy for Cons UpaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea.

tion.

\

>

and Mrs. J. Ottink
—a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lemmen—a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob
P. VandenBosch —a daughBorn to Mr. and Mr*. Benjamin
ter.
^oorhorst- a daughter.
Ada Lahuis of Ypsilanti was in
Gerrit Kooiktr has just purthis city to vis.t her parents Mr.
chased a motor cycle which he
and M*s. A. Lahuis on Central
expects to use on his mail route.

*Kvt*oun-SMunjmmR

tak i no other.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Derkes— a daughter.

Born

Not Narcotic.

Tac

busy distributingseeds and ’fruit
Maggie Poest has resigned her
trees to the farmers in this vicinity.
position as organist of the Second
I he farmers aie busy spraying Christian Reformed church and
and whitewashing their fruit trees Miss Lena Moeke will fill her
with ths hope of harvestinga crop place.

Rev. J. P. Dejonge left

ness and RestContains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral

Remember the name-Doan’s-and

Jas. Cook and
family have moved from Church
East Saugatuck
Miss Minnie Belt of Holland street into a house lately vacated
waa the guest of her sister Mrs. Ed by Mrs. Jansen on Central avenue.
The smokestack of the Zee.'and
Vanden Berg over Sunday.
Rusk
bakery blew off Friday in the
G. Deters is on the sick list.
high wind. Chris Dejong with a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bouman
force of men repaired it.
moved to Holland lately and will
While working at the Wolverine
reside there, ihey formerly Jived on
furniture
factory, Ben Chapman
the farm of W. Fredericks.
had the misfortune to cut off part
Miss Bertha Lemmen who works
of a finger in a buzz planer. Dr.J.
for Mr. Van Drezerin Holland was
Masselink attended him
the guest of her sister Mrs. J.
Freicks over Sunday.
Joseph Kleman who has been
employed at Pieper’sjewelry store
A. Cole is seriously ill.
for several years, left Friday evenMiss. Hattie Voss of Graafschap
ing for San Francisco, Cal.
was the guest of friends here Sunday.
A. Schut of Beaverdam is building
a new barn on his farm.
A. Alvink of Graafschap is

John H. Hulst has been appoint
ed a notary public and has filed his
bond with the county clerk.

Signature

United Stages.

Mr. and Mrs.

.

Bears tne

Promotes TKgesUonClttrful-

complaint.”

*

Overiiel

Mug iheStoBflriwflnri Downs of

commended, I decided to try them
and procured a box. They gave
me great relief and 1 am now able
to work without anv trouble. I
can say that Doan’s ' Kidney Pills
are an excellent remedy for kidney

Mich.

1.

Always Bought

slmilatlngIheToodandRegula*

The sicretiois were very ir
Fredrika Dorgelo, deceased by
spending several days visiting rel
regular m passage and sometimes
heirs to Wm. Boeve and Wm. Van
atives.
pamej intensely. A dull ache setdenBelr, 40 acres of stction 13,
Mrs. L. Baker returned to Beu
tled in my back and finally became
Filmore, $1,200.
lah, Mich., after spending a weeks
so acute ihat I determined to do
Edward G. Raymond and wife to something for the trouble. Seemg
with her parents.Mr. and Mrs. G
Hubert E. Holoway, lots 297, 298 Doan's Kidney Pills so highly reVis.

-

coming autumn.

As

Co

...

of fruit the

'iumkiiiUi'ir;ii;::irininn'i'im-iiiinianmni'iiiiiiin’mii,HiiiMiip,

Proht by a sufferer’stxperiehce.
Real Estate Transfers
1\. bias Fisher, farmer, Susan
Hubert H. Engel and wife to
St., Muskegon, Mich., saj: Several
Saugatuck Amusement
lot>»
170, 180, 218, 219, village of Saug- months ago I began to notice symptoms of trouble with my kidney*.
atuck, $7,500

and £ of lot 296, Macatawa park
Andries Van Otten of Maryland
$2,110.
Middlings, per ton .......... ........ ...30 00
, has moved to this city and
Bran, per ton
......................
.. 29 00 will be employed by the Colonial
WANTED— About 40 acres beMfg. Co.
tween
Saugatck and Macatwa on or
Mr. Van Enenaam who has been
\
near
Lake Michiean. Address
very ill at his home at his home on
tush
Platt Tyler, 6014 Normal ave
Central avenue, is improving.
Chicago.
Work has been started on a new
residence for Dr. J. Masselink at
SALE— About four and
the corner of Church and Lincoln
one
half miles from town 40 acres.
stuets
3rice reasonable. Enquire at News
Rev. J.VanWestenbergof Grand office.
Rapids conducted the English service at the First Reformed church
Hamilton
A Scalded Boy’s Shrieks
Sunday evening.
The heavy winds the latter part
lorrified his grandmoih r, Mrs.
Corn. Dejong son of A. Dejong, Maria Taylor, of Nebo, Ky., w^o
of last week did considerabledam
who
left for the state of Washing- writes that, when all thought he
age in this vicinity; among them
was the barn of George Schievink, ton last fall, has returned to his would die, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
iome.
roof blown off; Burton Hill’s big
wholly cured him. Infallible for
barn was blown off its foundation
pretty wedding occurred in lurnr, Scalds, Cuts, Corns,
about four feet; the big glass win- their future home on McKinley Wounds, Brpises. Cures Fever
dow of Schutmaat& Kronemeyer’s street when Miss Mary Marling of Sores, Boils, Skin eruptions, Chil
store was blown out, entailing a iudsonvillewas united in marriage blains, Chapped Hands. Soon
loss of $100.
to Wm. VanderHulst of Noorde- routs Piles. 25c at Walsh’s drug
The Allegan sheriff was in town 001. Many relatives were present store.
and Rey. W. D. VanderWerp peron business Friday night.
ormed the ceremony.
- Johh Kolvoord has bought the
Celery Land
A pretty spring wedding occurred
three acre farm of Charles Kimber,
Will
sell
or rent 5 to 50 acres in
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
consideration$600 and the latter
best
location
at Decatur. For celery
Holkeboer two miles northeast of
.has bought Mrs, Hate nan’s farm,
this
piece
of
land and its drainage
this city when their daughter Carrie
near this village. The change of
c in not be beat. Address Chas W.
Brummel was united in marriage to
places will be made this week.
4w 17
Benjamin Van Futten of Holland. Biigham, Decatur,
A new foundation is being laid Many relatives and friends were
un 'er the blacksmith shop of Jake
FOR SALE— Young trees, h-iid
present. The bride is well known
Eding.
and
soft maple and butternuf. Adin this city where she has many
dress
C. P. Zwemer, East SaugaIva Thorpe, commissionercf friends, The young couple will
jw 17
schools, visited the Hamilton and make their future home in Holland. tuck. R. R. No.
other schools in this vicinitylast
Rev. Heemstra of the Catho! c
Friday.
church of Orange City, la., visited
Young Girls are Victims
The highest water in Rabbitt friends in this city last week.
of hr adache, as well as older wo
r'ver occurred here last Saturday
T. Vanden Bosch has sold his men, but all get quick relief and
for the first lime in thirty years.
farm to Mrs. H. Bishop for $1800
Theoxeiflowwas nearly to the top The former will probably move to prompt cure from Or. King’s New
Life Pills, the world's best remedy
of the dam but no damage was Holland.
for n*ck and nervous headaches.
done.
The hens of this vicinity are They make pure blood and strong
John D. Crandall of this village working so industriouslythat W.
nerves and buiid up your health.
has sold his blacksmith shop and Nyenhuis,storekeeper of Crisp, is
Try fern. 25c ot Walsh Drug
house to Mr. Martin of Allegan.
shipping 7200 eggs daily to Chica Co.’s store.
A grand concert by the Hamilton go. It is not only in Crisp but also
baml will be given in Oakland on in Borculo and on account of such
Read the Hollan 1 City News
May 11. Our band boys are rap big shipments the neighboring $1.00 per year.
idly gaining in their music.
plac s must pay high prices.
Corn Meal, bolted, per

distress, diabetes, Bright's

dis* a ei.

Hollant

the city on business Saturday.

......................................
...$1

ton

made

Jacob Kuite of Holland was

Consumers

Corn Meal, unbolted,per

bris

67c Saturday.

CHAIN, FEED, ETC.
Price to

John

Due

place which he has purchased.

Zeeland

11c

........

Xtragood dothes are cut

extra

and made extra strong. The kneepants are lined all through — built with*
the “Seat of Wear” which not only makes*
them fit better, but also give double service}

G. R., H. & C. InterurbanSteamboat cats connect to
and from Grand Rapids at the dock with each steamer, in and
out. Free bus transfer^fromP. M. depot to dock.
Passenger fare, $1.50 each way; round $2.75.
berth $1.00; upper berth, 75c; parlors $3.00 to $5.00.
Clerk’s Chicago Excursion every|Saturday night,

Lowir

reluming

from Chicago Sunday night; fare $1.50 round trip.
The right

is

reserved to change this schedule without

notice.

full

at the

For sale by Lokker-Rutger

Co.

Tie right is reserved
Chicago Dock, foot cl Wabash

to

change this schedulewilhouGnotice

Ave.

Local Phonos: Gib, 08
1

1

ilDoll 78

J. S. MOBTON, PRES.'

JOHN

S.

KRESS, Local Agent

You Are Thinking

If

i Any Real Estate or
We always have

a large

list to

choose from either

Or Exchanging

Of Buying, Selling

You Need Any Fire Insurance

If

resi-

If the Property you

own at

present

is

not what you

dences, vacant lots, business blocks, on 8th St. and River St.

really want, list it with us, For Sale or Exchange, as

resort property, suburban homes, acreage property, unimpr-

are quite sure we could

oved lands, and farms

a reasonable length of time.

of all descriptions

We

Cenavenue.

Van

echool.

_

New seven-roomedhouse

Weet

27th etreet,near
gan avenue.

We Know

$ s

You Can

Near new seven-roomed
house on West 19th street
near Pine street.

$1275—

Michl-

avenue.

Central

$t

ex-h

TIME

h|„

— Good Six-roomedhouse, on
East Nineteenth street near

$2100

— Good house with large barn
and four lots, East 16th St.,

$1000

— Good six-roomed house located near Van Raalte Avenue

$1050

— Good fiveroomedcottage on
West 19th street near River

$1600— Eight roomed house, large
barn, large lot, East 16th St

— Five roomed cottage
14th street; large

$1350

School.

West $1675— Fine six-roomed house on E.
19th street near Central ave.

lot.

— Seven-roomed house, corner
First avenue ancf Nineteenth

$1850

etreet

$1350

New house on

— Good seven-roomed house
with large bam on East 10th
street; will sell
without the barn.

$1850— Fine seven-roomedplace all
conveniencesexcept furnace.
$1550—

(ft

19th etreet

near First avenue.

for

$1750

— Nice little six-roomed house
on 20th street aear Central
avenue.

We

New seven-roomedhouse on

wish to call your attention to the following

St.

St.
avenue.

street.
St,

If

you do not have

Terms

all cash It will

and balance

like

Van
school.

On Mott Of The Above Can Be

$200— And up for good sized lots

on

avenue.

«lT«lnn,“n £n£!

Jl.

$240—

And up large

W«“rhof
20th and

Arranged
lots

l““*d

A Farm

We

will

Are

down'

In

list,

$2000— For an 80 acre farm in Grant
township, good land about 35
acres cleared, balance easily
cleared; fair buildings, near
church, school and creamery
easy terms.
$5500— For 100 acre, about 3 miles
from East Saugatuck church,
good buildings,windmill, etc.

station,fine buildings, windmill, etc.

'

farm about

miles north of Holland,
house,

new

b"*nM ,m*"
payments. With 5% discount

for

all cash.

know what you want, and where you want

in

various parts

it, as

all parts of the city.

Ottawa and Allegan

of the State.

are as follows:

For 100 acres near Harlem

$330G— For 100 acre

dis-

of most excellent improved farms in different parts of

Counties, in fact we have improved and unimproved farms and farming land For Sale and Exchange

many we have

1»'h

above locations are not what you want, we would be pleased to have

we have vacant property in nearly

say that we have a very large and complete

•"

bll,nce down *"d

count for all

If the

Inter estd

also have several good build-

»" 'o'*

8m*"
5%
purchaser.
cash.

you call at the office to let us

Y ou

We

21st streets, between 20th streets which we can sell for
$250— And up for several lots on Michigan avenue and State street, from $175 to $250, on terms of $16

to suit the

If It's

To Suit The Purohaaer

the

in

balance monthly or semi annually monthly installments,or

$7000—

poses or for investment

West Seventeenthstreet, near
River street. All conveniences $475— For lot 63x100 East side of $375 — Good lot on south side of 19th $175— Buys a large lot In Lugers
Includingpipes for furnace,
Central avenue, near 19th
street near Central avenue
addition near Montello Park.
(but no furnace.'
$525— Large lot 57x126 North side $150— Extra large lot 82'/2x132high
$640— Takes a large corner lot,
of 17th street,near Pine
and level near First avenue.
corner Pine and 17th streets.
$1400 — For seven-roomedhouse on
$150— For fine large lot up the hill $225— Fine lot facing Prospect Park
West 14th street,large lot alnear Michigan
grove on North side of 22nd *550“For * flood lot on Central
grove
so barn.
avenue and 18th street.
$600— For two good lots up the Hill
Stree.
near State
$425— Good lot with cement walks $650— Two lots In 8teketee'e addl$1100— Seven-roomed house on W.
West 16th street near
tlon, West 17th street Cement
Eighth street,near First ave. $200— Lot 50x126 on West 20th
near Van Raalte avenue school Raalte avenue
walks and street paid for.

$1175— Seven-roomed houee on W. $1750— For No. 36 West 17th street payment down
19th Street, near Pine $treet. will take less for cash.
rent

few of the

Vacant Lots,
either for building purfor

/
$2700 —

$2750— Fine two-story houee, seven $1350 — Seven-roomed house with a make no difference as any of the
large lot on Weet 15th street, above can be bought with part
rooms, West 16th street; all
near Pine street
modern Improvemente.
cash, and aome of them with small

A

By Coming to Us,

^

street.

Central avenue.

$1200

&

$ §

>

$1150

O'

MONEY

550— New flvr-^med cotUge on $240a_For , finc new elght-roomed
East 19th etreet, near
th
central
avenue; -all conveniences
K
avenue.
cept furnace.

Central

$2900— Fine new modern house,
large lot on West 13th Street
near First avenue.

in

&

% SAVE

$1600— Good nine-roomedhouee, 1
acre of ground, lake front, on
north aide.
$1300— Good eeven-roomed house $2100— Large 2-etory eight-roomEast 18th etreet, near
ed house on 14th street near
$1300 — Cozy little aix-roomed house
Maple street.
with 1i/2 •crea of land little
city.

you

deal for

a Partial List of the City Property that we offer For Sale or Exchange

$1250— Good tlx-roomed hou«e near- $1350— New eeven-roomed house, $1150— For a good eix roomed houee
ly new, 26th etreet near
Weet 19th etreet, near
two Iota and good barn, localtral
Raalte avenue
ed just outalde of the city.

.north from

a satisfactory

Handle All Kinds of Property Anywhere and Everywhere

We Give

$2500— Fine modern houee on 16th
$1100—
etreet near Pine etreet.

make

we

six
fair

barn, including

all stock and tools.

Total up your property

farm near
large buildings, all kinds of fruit, fences
windmill, etc.

$2500— For a fine 20 acre near Jenlson Park, good buildings,fine
place for small fruits or
poultry.

— Good 40-acre farm with good
buildings,right on the Interurban line about two miles
from Saugatuck junction

$5200— For 80 acre black sandy loam,
first class buildings, located

$6000— For a fine 80 acre

Waverly; good

$2700

and see

if

Insurance covers it. In 99 cases out of a 100 in any
the usual
is

percentage of Insurance to property

of

50 per cent

Think

it

our companies as

we represent some

the very best and oldest

companies in the

ot

settle-

ments, near McBaln, Lucas, Prosper,
and Flamouth,where land can yet be
bought for a very reasonable price
and farmers are prosperous. Can also
exchange some of these for Holland
city property.

take no chances, when you, insure

You

your

In Blendon township, six
miles from Zeeland.

Also several good farms in Missau-

kee county, in good Holland

e

world.
over and find out

ditional Insurance

how much

ad-

ypu need and let us write

If

you do not carry any Fire Insurance

the time to take a policy

the additional line,

Space does not permit us to describe any more property which we have

for sale or

is

now.

exchange, bnt we would

like to call

your attention

to this viz.

that we

have some very desirable Resort property, for sale or rent, on both sides of the bay.

We

also have a few lots left in

the Diekema Homstead Addition which we are

selling at

$1.00 down, balance 50c a

week, No Taxes, No Interest

ISAAC KOUW
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE Ag’ts
Holland, Michigan

36 West 8th St
Our

office is

Citzens

open for business from 7:3o A.M. to 6:oo_P; M. every day, Tuesday and Saturday evenings until 9 o’clock

Phone 1166

1

•

}'J-

'

•

tT

•

V

'T-

.
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Holland City Newt.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Lake Forest
cemetery by next October. The en35 Years oro To-dav.
tire structure is to be built of the
IfULMR BROS. • WHELAN. PU1USHRBS
On Friday, of last week, the boilvery best quality of gray Westerly
Boot A Kramer Hldir..8th atreet. Holland.Mich
er in the grist mill ofdohn Peque &
granite. The interior will be finCo., at Douglas, exploded, causing
Tenna $1.50 per year with a discount of 50c to the death of the engineer, John ished in light and dark Teunesee
marble, with a tiled floor- The
those puyimr In advance. Rates of Advertising
Peque and his little daughter.
made known upon applicationdoors will he made of solid granite
Our enterprisingbanker, Mr. N.
Kenyon,
is in earnest about putting
Kntertd os second-class trattirat the imrt
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of up his building on the corner of
design.

WHAT YOU SAW

IN

THIS

PAPER

sign, to be erected in

(

Congress March.

of

and Eighth street Mr.

River

1871*.

J.

baswieut walls, and Messrs H. W.
Verbeok & Co., have contracted to

- Not Suffrage
Mrs. H.

.For the appointment of

work and the
Kreiwrs aw mem Iter of the Park furnishing of the material. The
Board great credit indue the Wo building is to be 44 x 75 feet, GO ft
man

ment-

^ ^

Common Council. Hie Club

River Boats on Long Trip

Van Daren, member of board of
public works; G- J. Diekema and

10

YEARS AGO

A. Harrington,

>

!

high, and two stories above the base-

friends-

The latter will be one roomtwo

membera 0alheRfoun||

praise ehould he given the

.

!

do all the carpenter’s

Literary Club and much

s

son.

A. B. Boaman for member of the were but two others, Dr. T. A. Bool
board. of estimates. Mr. Van Daren being chosen for health officer
was opposed by retiring city attorney place of Dr. Leenhouts who did not
Chaa. McBrsde and A. B. Boeman wieh to 1 ave his name considered
| was opposed by Frank Bolthuis.
for the rffire, and Isaac Marsilje seMrs Henry Kremers was unani lected to fill the position of W. H.
mously chosen a member of the Beach on the board of health.
park board in place of J. A. Hoovers The following officers and board
the superintendent of parks. *The members were reappointed: G. J.

members of harbor
board;
B
Steketee, member of libraHarry RoMndahl died at l.ia home erly of thia city to run cd Green cho8en l0 wrve lbe ril in „„ (lffi(.i;il
ry board; Dr.
0. Winter, city
on River street Saturday morning (»f Bay, left Menominee last Friday wa^ Rn{j wij|j jjer J
physician; T. Nauta, street commisfever at the age of 23 years. Mr. their destinationbeing Little Rock, hnrtirnknrn'l'wrrV
sioner; Henry Nnbcrhuia, city enRosendahl was one of the most pop Arkansas, having lust fall been pur- kps vabmlilp naapr
tl k
gineer; J.is A. Westveer, overseer
olar employee-i of thenorth aide J-| chased from Peter Vennema by J-rU>
of the poor; P. Ver Wy, poundmasnery and his untimely death is da ties at that place. The boats were
Outside of these changes there ter.
plored by all of his
taken fiom thei*e to Green Hay by

WHAT YOU SAW

Roost has the job of putting up the
Civic Eeauty

reUry; Herman Cook, treasurer. The
following hoard of directors: Gerard
Cook, Irwin Garvelink, Benj. Dal
man Peter Costing and Henry Wil

^

^ie

W

n

X™.

^

J

Taylor, and Here
Ike tug Erna which
,
** f'»r «8 Portage. From
| hers to Little R.>ck they will navi

A stowaway was discovered aboard i

Under New Management
,wei1
knowing the ability of this arranged into a Public Hull 44 x 55 from Holland harbor Tuesday uight.
Motel Macatawa will be opened for the season on June 15 and will be operated ai
member of the W. L. C. for the va being the whole of the second story Investigation reveled that it was Dr.
i.v .1.
* •
Thes'i long as there are enough people at the park to make it worth while t o run. Every in',n<^er ,V,r
cantposiCon on the Park Board pre- with the exception of two offices Frank S. Ledeboer who was on
fronting on River street- The stair- way to meet some of his business bifttS were purchased by Vennema dRallon Poln'» to th'» being the heaviest season that the hotel has had for several years,
sented her name and the members
S. DD. at
at with the intention of putting them CharlesE. Welshaus,the new manager, has already received a host of letters asking for
case and entrance to the hall will be colleaguesfrom Spearfiah, S.
of the Council, recognizingthe fact on River street between the two the Grand Pacific hotel. The doc- in the excursion business, but the reservations.A large number of improvements and general repairs have put the hotel
that no person in the city could more stores,
tor returned this morning slightly govern ment inspectors would not in the best possible condition,
lermit their being run on Green
acceptably fill the place, unanimous- 1 We understand that Aid. R. Kan the worse for wear but still smiling.
Bay, wisely maintainingthat this
ly appointedMrs. Kremers for which te™ will draw the amount due him
The date for the productionof the
was too turbulent a body of water
alderman
for
the
drama
of “The Bells’, has been set
the lidies rejoice But from this on I'*8 Varyas
for boats depending on shallow stern
past year, and build a fire-well in for Thursday evening May 26th. In
wheels for propellingpower. They
ably conducted campa.gn of a com ^ j..,rstw,rd. 0n a propnRitiall
additionto the play a select concert
mittee of ladies on erroneous report )jke thin, so public spirited and lion- program will be presented in which were, however, disposed of by Mr.
Vennema at a | rofit.
has gone forth— that the Woman's orable no one in the First Ward, will ths following Artistswill take part:
Literary Club would like to see its be found to vote, NO!
Mr. Francis Campbell, baritone, Mr
wtnnn in every available public! WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO II C. Post, pianist, Mr. Peter Frank New Faces in City Offices and on
The charter election in the village violinistand Miss Lena Boone so
City Boards
position and that it is working
The complete cast of the
of Zeeland, on Tuesday last, resulted ^prano.
;

of the

B(0re8( an,j ^|10 8econ(j j|oor wj||

the Soo .pity shortly after she cleared

i

*

irne(^ ovt,r 1°

• his'

ladies,

I

I..

.

*1-1°^n

,

1

,

,

1

,

Only three contests developed in
and board
Now the truth is the ladies are ticket, as follows: President—
as ioiiowi: riw.a.ni— u. a ,as .......... .\\\\\
wSta members which were made at the
not in any sense of the term
Baert; 1 rustees— J. DeJonge, Wm. Hans ..................Arthur Lewis special meeting of the council Mon
politics.”This Club is composed Westhoek, J. Slabbekoorden; Clerk Walter ......... William E. Van der Hart day night. Dr. F M. Gillespie wae
appointed to the police board in
of women who are homckeepera -Q;
banded together for ‘‘self improve-,1 re!’ ?,r ' [feMurer-A. C. Roo/en M?gmelt8t .................
WillBlom p’ace of Mr. Keppel on the eecond
ballot by a vote of G to 4. The
master— B. Huizenga.
mayor’s vote decided the contest for
Mr. H. C. Soclter,who is to be associated with Mr. Welshaus in the management
useful information”— women who1 n _______ * *„ .u*u _____
Catherine ...............MissVanDuren
city attorney and member of the o' Hotel Macatawa is, like Mr. Welshaus, a popular and experiencedhotel man. Both
have no desire to conduct municipal Common Ck-uncii met on Monday
M^ewie NoyS board of estin ates, Mayor Brusse have been connected with the management of the Hotel Luxerne in Chicsgo,which hai
affairs so long as they are, as now, evening and appointed the following j
Lieven8e died ,a9t Thur9. vjting to break the tie for Arthi r built up an excellent trade since they took charge. Mr. Scelter, who is at present In
so well administeredby men.
Pns'dent pro tern , F. 0. dav night at the age ol 84 a'ter a Van Duren for city attorney and for Texas, will be here soon, ready for the summer at Macatav a
toward

.

end.

this

in a clean sweep for the Democratic ITW.19

10'l0Mr8:

118

D.6SS.

'.

.V

t'ie appointment of officers

"^.

!

’

„

place of beauty and of joy to all
enter

who

Physician, Dr. F.

'

For this ouroose all citizens
*or this p rpose citizens
si ould unite- m n.wjmen and children— each
in this

class

doing

its

.

city,

making instead marring

™

.that
A

eo

t!*cir ship

its beau-

k

25

was in

a sinking condi-

l,on Ju88 were

there up

m

dis

regular Pal,'he(1tu the a8S,8tAnce of the
lightship
Dr.

^Uh.

WHAT YOU SAW

Wagner Choru* Elects Officers.

YEARS AGO

At the regular rehearsalTuesday
was caught m Macatawa night of the Wagner chorus, final
Bay ibis week with hook and line. arrangements were made for their

An

scattering torn paper about tbe

from

At a

.
. R.
ocbouten was appointed meminterest ber o[ tbe Board

ty. Teach them to refrain from
streets and

Saturday. The

1‘Rhtsh.p was struck

ermao; Memb-rs of Harbor Board, paratus, notifiedSouth Foreland that

the chil- master, J. Alberti.

an

even the child will take

practical use last

XK,vv,n

Surveyor, J. 0. Doesburg; Special h-v 8 Pa88l,‘g re®8®!, and the crew,
Ag8e880r j R. Kleyn and D. Kanip- nt.l.zmg the wi^reless telegraphyap

own share K. Scha-ldelee and J. Dijkema; De-

alone. Teach

dren love of the home

in

S. Ledeboer; Di- ^
p

rector of the Poor, D. TeRoller;City

laudablework which no one puty Marshal,Wm. H. Finch; Pound-

class can do

w

E^k; short illn^s.
btreet Commissioner, M. De revter;
„
Health Officer,Dr. B. Ledeboei1?Cjty^" ireless telegraphy was hrst put

ways toward making Holland a

may

»

in
,
it.

^

But

they do stand ever ready to assist
all

Annitte

destroying the

eel

If this is

one

opening

of those eels that .Sena-

C0|U.erl t0 be

given

at

Car_

Roost planted two years ago he nfffi0 flail on the evening
evening on
on May
at least rendered one valuable
I9th. A varied program has been
service to a ‘ poor fisherman.
prepared which will be interesting
and by all means encourage women
After a long sickness, Mrs. Capt. and instructive to all.
to do their very be„t along this line ^“Brower? breathed' heMaet on
Good choral singing can only I e
of work, for the woman as well as Thursday at about 6:30 o’clock, d. secured through practice, and it is a

lawns and flowers which add f-o tor
much to Holland’s attractiveness, has

delighted but failed to

the age of 39 years. She credit to our boys to say that they
husband and nine children have been faithful in this respect,
to mourn her loss. The funeral will Holland will wake up to the fact that
take place today, Saturday afternoon the Wagner Chorus has made a long

is a princess.

at 2 o’clock in Hope

the child often needs and always de- m., at

leaves a

serves words of praise.

Holland

is

go wild.’ It

church.

stride in the direction of good music, Above is a picture reading from

to right of Mr. and Mrs. John Rutgers,Mr.
first

named

and Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers and Mr. and Mrs. Geert

couple celebrated their 50th wedding anniversarySaturday,May 1st.

1

_

alderman.
--

Thursday evening to Miss Francina thought of the poet and the musician
Molegraaf.The young couple start- and the members of the Wagner
A Chicago professor hints that 6(1 to beeping house immediately. Chorus are beginning to feel the conNiagara Falls will go dry in 3000 Corneliuswill start a meat market

be

an

left

Tinholt of Graafschap. The

CorneliusKuite, one of the sons when the first strains of Beethoven’s
Six boxes of cigars at the council of Mr. Jacob Kuite one of our whole- “Worship of God in Nature” are
meeting! Ask H. V. T. if it pays to 8al® butchers, was married on last heard. Good music embraces the
I

[

,

Carpets

in this city shortly.

years. It
to

will take longer than that

put Chicago

in the

dry column.

WHAT YOU SAW

20

YEARS AGO

Parties desiring ice this summer
not a minstrel should read the advertisement of
Geo. P. Hummer, who is now pretroupe but "Bones” Ilolkeboer would
pared to furnish ice to all who want
be well placed us one of the end men
it.

The

|

I

city council is

if the council

decided

to

go into the

The new boat, Mable Bradshaw,
which will run between Chicago and
Ibis city, will be launched at Benton
Uncle Sam may have to resume lJarhor this afternoon, Saturday.
contiolof Cuban affairs- Cuba has
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
demonstrated ber ability to stand,
, .
Married at the residence of the
but she seems to make slow progress bride's parents in Holland township
in learning to walk.
oil Wednesday afternoon, John Kleis
show business.

, A

,

A

to Miss Nettie Everts. The cereseems mony was performed by Rev. J.
feasible.Probably the only visible Kreulen, of Zeeland-

A

tax

effect

on chewing gum

would be that you would get a

The Ottawa Furniture Co. will add
x 100 ft , t j
their already spacious warehouse,
making it a room 100 feet square.

in the slot.

Are you a voter? According to

Married in this city at the homo
Prakken of the bride’s parents on Fourteenth

Aldermen Van Eyck and
know your own mind
when you voted on the City Hall

you didn t

proposition.

Upon Alderman Holkeboer’srecommendation, Alderman Holkeboer
was given permissionlogo ahead

and make improvements on
Schouten building

the

in spite of the

fact that there is a city ordinanceto
the contrary.

A. J. Helmer, for four years principal of the

-

Holland High

school,

has resigned to accept a similar position with the Pontiac schools. His
successor has not been chosen. Mr.
Helmer has been eminently successful in his educationalwork hero and
his departurewill be witnessedwith
deep regret by the board of educa
tion and by students and alumni as
well.

street,

Fred Kieft and Miss

Boven, Rev. C. Van Goor

Western Michigan
J. Jans
Director of the

Helder

Wagner male

Tille nection, and to see the

officiating.

MOST

Complete
Assortment In

The

smaller slab when you dropped your a two story addition 55

penny

Draperies

chorus.

meaning

of

good music, which accounts tor their
splendid effort to make this concert

Friday evening, Arthur Van Dura success.
en entertained some of his friends at
A soloist of splendid accomplishhis home on College Ave. The afment has been secured in the person
fair was in honoipofthe class of '94
of Mrs. George Murphy, soprano, of
of Hope College, of which he is a
Grand Rapids, who will be accommember. At 10 o’clock a light lunch
panied by Mr. Phelps Cowan, one of
was served, after which the followthe prominent young organists of
*66001
ing toasts were responded
to: “The
the Chicago Conservatory.In adSenior Reception,”President Kollen,
dition the audience will have the
at
who called during
the evening; “Our
good fortune to hear Miss Ethelvn
College President,” Gerrit TysseMetz in reading selections. Miss
“Mine Host,” Wm. J. Van Kersen;
Metz needs no comment as her work
“The Class of ’94”, John J. Heeren,
“Our Dutch Professor,”Henry is always most artistic
What the chorus needs is the
Bruins; “The Anchor,” Ed Dimnsnt
support of the public, and it is hoped
“Our Ladies, ’’ John Merten. It was
that Carnegie Hall will be well filled
in the “wee sma’ hours” when the
on the evening of May 19th.
company departed, and all report
After the usual rehearsal a busihaving had an enjoyable timeness meeting was hold when the folDwight Cutler of Grand Haven, lowing officers and directors were
has placed a contract with the Smith
elected for the coming year: John
Granite company., of Westerly,K. I. VanderSluie,preeident';Beni. Brow
for a line mausoleum of Greek de- er, vice president; Otto Kramer, sec-

35

Years experience

Bnsinesi and a most careful itody of

its

and Selling that we pride ourselves on

Yon couldn’tbay
Thoasands of

better or

in the

Carpet and Drapery

every detail has so well perfected oar system of Baying

QUALITY, SERVICE and BRICE LOWNESS.

more staple floor coverings in

New York

at oar prices.—

Patterns, Colorings,etc.— all at the lowest possibleprices.

“Your Are Always Welcome At This Store”

HERPOLSHEIMER CO.
Monroe and Ottawa

Sts.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

14?

Holland City News.
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Sale Extended!

a/vriavi
;The only Baking aPowder
made from Royal Grape
Cream of
»f Tartar

TILL TUESDAY,

MAY

J

II
I

ngPowdi
On account

Absolutely

of the stocky being so large

we

Pure

2

were unable to close

out in such a short time

it

and therefore have extended

it till

Tuesday,

Mayjll.
Mrs. Herbert Menery
is visiting

of Allegan

her parents here.

A very quite wedding occured
Miss Gertrude Boot of Charlotte yesterday afternoon at the home of
Mr. and ifrs. Volkert De Vries when
spent Sunday in this city.
their
daughter Clara DeVries and
Rev. Jas. F. Zweiner was in Grand
Peter Rink, son of A. C. Rink were
Rapids on bnsiness Tuesday.
united in marriage by the Rev. D.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. HiemR. Drukker. Mr. .and Mrs. Rink
stra of Zeeland— a daughter.
will make their home in Grand
Rev. T. Grotenhuis and family Rapids where Mr. Rink is
em-j
of Detroit visited this week at the
ployed by the Heinz Co.
home

of

H. Wykhuizen.

P

A pretty spring wedding took
place at high noon Tuesday at the
vacated
home of Mrs. A. Wiley, 85 West
Twelfth street, when her daughter

R. M. DePree has rented the house
at 342

by

Maple

Mrs

street recently

Winter.

4

y-

r

j

Rev. and Mrs. C. Vender Schoor Miss Ragna Wiley, was united in
of Baldwin, Wia., are visiting rela- marriage to Earl Clarke of Grand
tives here.
Rapids in the presence of about 50
Mr. and Mrs Gilbert Van der
Water have returned from their

relatives and friends.

To the strains of the Mendelssohn
wedding march played by Miss
Miss Mina Coggeshall of Grand Eva St. Clair, the bridal party enRapids spent Sunday with relatives tered the parlor, which was beautifully decorated with white roses
in the city.

wedding trip

to Clinton, la.

*

Mrs. P H. McBride has returned and palms and lighted by cand es,
from a* visit with relatives in Owosso and took their places under a floral
arch of palms and ferns. Theting
and Dundee.
ceremony was performed by Rev.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beach left
F. R. Godolphin, rector of Grace
Monday for Chicago to be gone two
Episcopal church, Grand Rapids.
or three weeks.

The

bride

mi

j

wore a becoming gown

D. Zuidema

of the Detroit of white satin messelaine trimmed
Conservatoryof Music is visiting bis wtth lace and carried a boquet of
parents.
bride'e roses and lillies of the vaU
Mrs. A. Visscher entertained the ley. She was attended by her sisOriginal Embroidery club Monday ter Miss Adah M. Wiley, and W.
«*
Clarke, brother of the groom, was
Miss Sylva Hadden is the guest of best man. Mr. and Mis. Clarke
Miss Maude Kleyn at the Alpha Chi who were the recipients of many
beautiful gifts lett for the east on a
Omega house in Ann Arbor.
two week’s wedding trip. They
John Cooper of Traverse City was
will be at home after July 1 at 290
the guest of his sister, Mrs. D. J.
South College avenue, Grand RapSluyter Sunday.
Alle

m

afternoon.

Jl
>

tmmmm

'

ids.

Miss Margaret Snyder

Three

Word has been received in this
River who has been the guest of her city by relatives and friends of the
sister, Miss Hazel Snyder returned marriage of Miss Minnie -Wilter.
of

home Monday.

John Wilterdink
of
Holland
township,
and Derk
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vander Werp
of Grand Rapids are spending the Dykstra, who graduated from the
week with relatives and friends in Western Theological Seminary
last year. The marriage ceremony
this city.
dink, daughter of

FOUR MORE DAYS

which was performed by Rev. Jas.
Will Connor and Miss Beulah Me Moerdyke occurred on April 8.
Cormick of Grand Rapids were the
Both the bride and groom have
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan been missionaries since last year
over Sunday.
when they received .their appointHenry P. Dutton will entertain ment from the board of foreign
the Christian Endeavor society of missions. After a honeymoon spent
Hope church at his home on Michi- in India they will go to Muscat,
Arabia to which station they have
gan avenue this evening.
been assigned.
Mrs. S. S- Shackeiton was able to
leave St. Mary’s hospital in Grand
Rapids Monday afternoon and reA Fitting Tribute
turn to her home in this city.
The New York Christian Intelli*

handsome cm-

panel.

half price, and all our

new and up-to-date

suits at a reduction of

10 per cent.

Don’t wait but come

Tuesday, May

Rev. auu
ttc*.
and mio.
Mrs. v*.
G. nuuucuuK
Hondelink Ui
of , gender foramenta editorially as fol
Kalamzoo have presented to Hope 1°WB upon the death of Mrs. BeardCollege Museum a
broidered Japanese

To buy clothing at greatly reduced prices. Fitwell Clothing at

at

once as the sale will positively close

11.

®lee at Holland,

j

R

will be noticed that the

"Mich-

brick auto shed on his premises. F.

sketch of the life of Mrs. Beardslee,
wife of ProfessorBeardslee of out
frame one which he moved to his
Western Theological Seminary,at
lot on West Eleventh St. Saturday.
Holland, Mich., and mother of ProFriends in this city will be inter- fessor John W. Beardslee, Jr., of
ested to learn that Mrs. 0. E. Yates Hope College. These only surviv
who submitted to a critical operation ing members of her family in their
at St. Mary's hospital, Rochester, deep affliction have the warm ChrisW. D. Rottschaefer,Gerrit D. tian sympathy of our entire Church,
Koning, Herman Miller and Arthur in which they are so well known and
Reynolds formerly of this city are highly esteemed on account of their
faithful labors in her behalf. The
all employed by Lambert Tinholt in
passing of this devoted wife and
the contracting and paintingbusimother
is lamented not only in the
ness in Berried, So. Dakota.
ideal Christianhome where she pre
Mrs. Cornelia Pfanstiehl of 19 sided with exceptional carefulness
West Sixth street celebrated her and tendernessand grace, but likebirthday Saturday. She has ten wise in the community and Church
children and twelve grandchildren upon which she has left her impress
living. There has been no death in by her constant devotion to their
her immediate family circle for 40 highest and best interests.

W. Hadden

has purchased the small

SHOES:
Still a large line of

Two Houses For

Rent

at

Sample

Prices

years.

Raymond Meengs, a member of

Sample Shoes

wj

the Junior class of Hope college,
Nine room, new, modern, just off
who has been ill for the past two of College Ave on 19th St. Six room,
weeks with typhoid fever at the newly finished inside, 685 Michigan
home of Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Veld- Ave. Barn and garden and land to
man is improving. Hie mother Mrs. work for cash or share if desired See
D. Meengs of Cedar Grove, Wia., signs in windows. Write or calli
is with him.
112 W. 15th St., Holland,

UMER-RUTGEftS

CO.

'

.

Mich,

*

!

39-41 Eighth Street

HOLLAND, MICH.
rr'

j

mm
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Holland City News.
PULPIT SERMONS ON

STATE CF MICHIGAN— Ttaa Probata Court

WOMEN.

MR. JOHN KINNEY

F«w Things Said

by Ancient and Mod*
srn Divines on Momentous

A

Subject.

Why Eve was
Adam has been

Prominent Indianapolis Lawyer,
Says. "After Grippe

made from the rib of
explained by a witty
she had been created

Take

Vinol.

It Built Me Up and Made Me Feet
sage of old. If
from his mouth, she would have talked
Strong."
too much; if from his feet, she would
have gone about too much ; if from his
“The grippe left me in a nervous
ears, she would have listened too
readily; but she was made from a weakened, run down condition.
Nothing seemed to restore my
rib, which is near the heart, to show
that she must always be dear to man. S'rength. At last I tried Vinol

COMPLETE
HOME

FUIR MIS

HERS

LIGHT ON MEDICAL QUESTION

all

copy.

A true
Edward p. Kir'jy
Jt

such

antiquity that

At a

a sweet syrup. In this
form 1 am often present in cheap
cocoa, honey, butter and lard.

..

.

,

. „

Kills

Rinck&Co.,,“cecilMS'

A. C.

day

That the 1st

°f

D

Complainant.
va.

of June. A. D.,

at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at

Defendant.

'^-use

if

00,

aaid

iSihuih^fhe»,H«" iUnd,C,ti Nbw"- * newspaper
published
ahd circulatedin said county such
pubii-a ton o continue once In each week for

successive weeks.

six

....

mm

mmm

m i. . r
. konl* H. Oaterhouse
hearing said petition;
.WalterI. Lillie CircuitCourt Commissioner
It Is further ordered, that publlo notice Solid or for Complainant.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of B istness Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
this order, for three successiveweeke previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
Gw 14
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
for

said

A

county.

EDWARD

*

P. KIRBT. Judgs of Probats

true copy. .

Martha Thompson,
Registerof Probate.

A Special Mission

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The. Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held in,
the city of Grand Haven, in said

County, on the 19th day of April,

3W 1“

A. D. 1909.

what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

TEETH

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

P.

50 E. Eighth Street,Phone 3

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court ’ Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
for the County.of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

In the matter of the estate of Jacob
Plulm. Deceased.

Aaltjn Van Dyk, alias Van Dyke.
month* Deceased.
from the 1st day of May. A. D 1900
Gerrit Van Dyke having filed in said
have been allowed for creditors to present
court his petitionpraying that a cerNotice Is hereby flven that four

their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required lo present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In aaid county, on or before
the 1st day of September, a
1909. and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on ih« 1st day of September.A. I). 190p,

D

Dated May. 1st
1

20 years,” declares Mrs.
James Duncan, of Haynesville,
had for

A

tain instrument in writing, purporting
to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, now on file in said

court, be admitted to probate,and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to Isaac Marsilje or

to some

other suitable person.
It is Ordered,

That the

17th day of May, A. D. 1909

D. iSug.

EDWARD

ADAM AND EVE

P.

KIRBT.

Judge of Probate.
18

3w

Me., ‘‘was Dyspepsia. I suffered
intenslely after eating or drinking

COOKED WITH A WOOD FIRE

and cou'd

Sore

at

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

In the matter of the eetate of

Jau Hendrik Maat, Deceased.

No Wonder There Was Trouble In That Family

Notice Is hereby given that four months

from the

The way

home

is to

ing with

comfort and cleanliness in the

to have peace,

away

do

wood

with the drudgery and dirt of cook-

or coal, by using

a

nnequaled. Only 50c at Walsh
I Drug Co.’s store.

Detroit Jewel Gas

Saloon Keepers

Range

is*

There are

in this citv a

number

by the

°f intoxication.The saloon

men

courtcn the

Uva which they produce from their lieh
glands; no sticks or any other foreign •

m.

among themselvesrules covering

We have them

Prices ranging from $13.00 to
pleased to have you call

and

$40.00 and we

t•

, r .1

1

n

look

them

over. -

Remem-

ber these stoves are absolutely guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money

refunded.

COMPANY

GAS

prayer wheel should turn to the right, well ail spring. If it fails get your
while the other was convinced that the
money back. 35 cents. Haan
wheel should turn to the left. In the
Bros.
region of the Bramaputra he found a
mountain which is so sacred that whoIt coaxes back that well feeling,
ever walks around it 13 times has all
healthy look, puts the sap of life
his sins forgiven.The result of this
belief is that criminals from far and in your system, protects you from
near Infest this region. When Sven disease. Hollisters Rocky MounHedin started to rMe around this tain Tea has no equal as a spring
mountain on his horse the pilgrims in- tonic for the whole family. 35 cents
formed him that that would do bin Haan Bros.
bo good.

Complainant

3w 18

vs.

^

ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Sarah G. Parker, John Gillen, Mary G.
O'Brien, Edward Gillen.William H. GilCourt for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at len, Frederick G Gillen, ElizabethGilthe Probate Office in the City of Grand len, Frank F. Gillen, Elizabeth Gillen,
Elmina H Bnrhans, Isaiah G. Hatcher
Haren, in said county on the 1st day and James S. Ramage, Defendants
of May, A. D, 1909.
In this cause it appearing from
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
affidavit
on file that none of the defendJudge of Probate.
ants, except Mary G. O'Brien, reside in
In the matter of the estate of
the state of Michigan; That Sarah G.
Willem Timmer, Deceased.
Parker, Edward Gillen,William H. GilHi

suitable person.

S Ramage reside
in the state of Illnois; On motion of
Walter I. Lillie, Solicitorfor Complain1st day of June, A. D., 1909,
ant. it is ordered that said non-resident
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
defendants canse their appearance to be
probate office, be and is hereby apentered herein within four months from
pointed for hearing said petition.
the
date of this order, and that within
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
twenty days Complainantcanse a copy
of a copy of this order, for three suchereof to be published in the Holland
cessive weeks previous to said day of
City News, a newspaper publishedand
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
circulating in said County, such publicanewspaper printed and circulated in tion to be continued once in each week
said county.
for six successiveweek.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Louis H. Osterhons
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
CircuitConti Commissioner
EDWARD r. KIRBY,.
Walter I. Lillie
Judge of Probate.
Solicitor for Complainant.
It is Ordered,

BLOOD DISEASES CURED
Dr.

Kennedy Established 20 Year*.
NAML3 USED V/ITH.
OUT WRIT TEN COL ENT
He wee surpr. -d at hew the
:

'

Schisms That Seem Small.
rection .—Grand Haven Tribune.
Two rellgiouaBeets who hated one
Hundieds of thousands of peoanother bitterlywere found by Sven
Hedln in Tibet. Searching for the ple use Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
cause of this aversion he found that Tea as a family tonic. If taken
one of the sect* believed that the this month it will keep the family

Judge of Probate.

1909.

Dirk Verwy,

granted to herself or to some other Gillen resides in the District of Columbia; and that Elmina H. Bnrhans, Isaiah

*

step would be taken in the right di-

la Chancery, on the 15th day of April

D., 1909.
P. KIRB1.

Willcmina Timmer having filed in len, FrederickG Gillen and both defendants Elizabeth Gillen, reside in the State
stid court her petition praying that of Wisconsin; that John Gillen resides in:
the administration of said estate be the State of Lonisiana; that Frank F.

Several pharmaceuticalpreparationsKetber on this particular matter the
of the plant are extensively sold in better it will be for them in the long
Australia. Analysis shows that a run. The mayor of Owosso is a
green plant contained 79 per cent, by saloon keeper. The other dav l.e
weight of water and three per cent, of Partied
startled the
the aalonn
saloon t««n«ra
kespers nf'tW
of that
aah, leaving 18 per cent, of vegetable
city hy serving upon himself as well
matter. A dried plant containedan
as the others a notice bearing the
alkaloldal substance equal to about
1 part in 1,000. It ^contained also a names of about thirty habitual
glucosidal substance to the amount drunkards and notifying the saloon*
of not more than 4 parts In 1,000. ists to sell them no more drink. If
Possibly one or both of these was the they would do that same thing in
active principleof the plant.
Grand Haven and live up to it one

1st A.

will be

pockets and pass the change over the
bar. And what is more the sal K)n

numerous keepers of this citv know who these
in tb* colony of Queensland, and people'are. Some of them arc lionamong them is the euphorbia p u lfera. the “Queenslandasthma plant.- |j
° fh.1 tetua® these chaps
which has a remarkable reputation^ " )n^ • nre no* ^at way.
for curing this troublesome complaint. he B00ner the saloonisis get t( •

day of September, A.D. 1909, at

in uptodate patterns, cheap and efficient

.

substancesare used.
of these nests is an important Indus- CIJ-V *0(‘ay n number of young men
try with the natives,though they pay wno are fast approaching the "habita tax on all they take to market. Tho ual” clasi, who should be refused
value of those exported from British driuk in every saloon they enter, but
North Borneo in 1907 was $35,924. unfortunatelythere are places that
They are served at the great feasts of will sell them drink as long ns they
the Chinese, especiallyat weddings. aro able to put their han(j8 jn their

1st

EDWARD

-lw4i*
- .®
The collection ca8e8- There are in tins
.

igog,

'eo o'clock In the forenoon.

of

of

day of May. A. p.

at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered,That public
notice t nereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
nearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to aaid
court for examination and adjustment
16 3w
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to prMent their claims to said
~'urt at the Probate Office In the city of
ORDER FOR APPEARING
Orand Haven, in said county, on or be State of Michigan,20th Judicial Cirfore the 1st day of September.A. D. 1909
cuit in Chancery. Suit pending in thoand that aaid claims will be heard by Mid
Circuit Court for the county of-Ott&wa,

Dated May

In limestone caves of a glutinous sa- frnvvn upon this practice and estab-

euphorbias are very

lay of May. A.

Fim

Henry E. Martin,

f'm*ate office, be and la hereby appointed

Her Foe of 20 Years.

"The most merciless enemy

Chinese, and are regarded as a great the city should strengthentheinseves
luxury. These birds build their nests ' with the people and ‘ they should

The

tth

Court for Ottawa

1

.

Queensland.

«lon of cald Court, held at the Pre-

Ircult

at ten o'clock In he forenoon.

birds is the littleswift CollocailaNidi- JPpneH. no matter what their state

Asthma Plant of

se

•

a D }^noerv' 00 lhe

i

The Potato.

?'Tkr.r to,“i| br; an,d
flying snakes. Among the most noted °* a‘‘ kinds to anybody who
flea. Their nests are eaten

Suit pending In the
Apr"1

U Appearing fremaffidavl'
on'flie
thai the def ndant Is re-Mi'gin Hheld-'n. State
S t rah Fj llmdslep, DeceaRed.
18 n°l now a residentof the State
John W. Ijeardslce having filed in said couit of Michigan: on m-tion of Walter I. Lillie
his petitionpraying that the sdmlnlstratlon Solicitor for Complainan'. h Is Ordered, that deenter h r appearance herein within four
of sa|d estate be granted to himself cr fendant
months from he dat - Of this order, and that
to some other suitableperson.
within twenty days from this dste that Coma copy Ot ibis . rder to be pub*
It Is Ordered

Let the corpulent try as they will
they cannot escape yours truly,

scarcely sleep. After
many remedies had failed and sevfound that In none of the ca&s cited eral doctors pave me up, I tried
la It certain that the Wood did not Electric Bitters, which cured me
come from the conjunctiva or from completely. Now I can eat anythe lachrymal passages. He feels
thing. I am 70 years old and am
that it is unwise to deny the possioverjoyed to get my health and
bility of sanguineoussecretion from
the gland, but that examples in which strength back.” For Indigestion,
other sources cannot be shown to he Loss of Appetite, Kidney Trouble,
present must be exceedingly rare.
Lame Back, Female complaints its
Borneo Inviting to Naturalists.
There Is no country In the world
more inviting to the naturalist than
Borneo. Here are found the flying
___
.
.

In Chancery.

I"

potato.
I yield

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of Mary M. Martin,
Probate.In the matter of the estate of

with

the

JW l6

said County, on the
IWt.

My leaves, dried, make a good
smoke. You have often smoked

much due to the grape as

Micas has published a very Interesting article on real and fals^ tears
of blood. It Is a clinical study on
conjunctival hemorrhage.Some years
ago the author was consulted about a
boy aged 12 years who, from the
slightestcause, such as laughing, or
sometimes apparentlyfor no cause
whatever, wept tears of blood— an occurrence often repeated several times
a day. The lad was pale and enervated from constant hemorrhage.
The aource of the bleeding was the
tarsal conjunctiva,which was covered
with fine papillae,and light cauterization with the galvano-cautery resulted in a cure.
This case led the author to study
the literature of the subject. He

Judge of Probate.

dge of Probste.

bate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven, In

pulp./

equivalent for "bittertears" is "blut- your favorite brand.
Ige thranan," “bloody tears.” There
Potato spuii is a very pure alcoseems, however, no authentic instance
hol. It is used to fortify white
of blood being actually secreted by
wines. Many a headache is not so
the lachrymalgland.

P. KIRBT,

Judge of Probate.

for the County of Ottawa.

day—

the German them “unbeknownst,” mixed

EDWARD

KIRBT,

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court

wear are probably vegetable ivory

belief that certain individuals
are able to weep tears of blood Is of

EDWARD P. KIRBT.
copy.)
Judge of Probata

.STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit.

made from the potato.
The bone buttons on your under

The

(A true

3lV >7

lar is

—compressed potato

circulated In Mid

'EDWARD P.

for the starch that stiffens your col-

ScientificAnalysis of the Ability of
individuale to Weep "Tears
of Blood.”

suitableperson.

mb

a newepayer printed and

.

Your neck caresses me

Ault Mramlsen, Deceased.

county.

A

Wh

i

It i* ordered. That the 17th day of May
la ordered. That the
day of Muy.
A. D., IOOj at ten o'clock iu th'1 forenoonat A. D. 1300, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
•aid probate office, be and la hereby appointed said probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hMring Mid petition;
for hearing said peUUon;
Xtle furtherordered,that public notice thereIt U furtherordered,that public noticethere- of be given by publicationof a copy of this
of be given hy publicationof a copy of thle order, for three successive weeks previous tosaid day of hearing,in the Holland City News,
order, for three successive week* previous to a newspaper printed and circulated In tal i
sai.lday of hearing.In the Holland City Hewe, county.

u

|

say nothing but well of her; therefore
The Potato Heard From.
is this: She was born well, she lived
well and she died well; for she was
nevir you lick a postage
born with the name Creswell, she
stamp you partake of me, since all
lived in Clerkenwell and she died In
! lickable gums are made from dexBridewell.’*—The Sunday Magazine.
I trine, one of my products.

hriwuni Kntiis, UtH-eiisvd.

It

with the very hest of result. It
built me up and made me feel like
a different nun and I am now better and stionger than I have been
for )ears.” John Kinney, Indianapolis Ind.
This is lecause Vinol is a genuine tonic and body builder winch
contains peptonate of iron together with everyone of the bod)-buildlast word. She should be like a town jng medicinal elements of cod liver
clock, always keep time and regular- |oi| wj,il0ut one jrop 0f 0j| t0
Uy; but not, like a town clock, to upset the stomach and retard ’its
speak so loud that all the town might
work. Vinol acts directly on the
hear her.
stoma, ^creates a healthy appetite
preacner in the reign of
Charles II. was. to receive £10 If In and enahh s the drgr stive organs to
his sermon at the funeral of Madam obtain the necessaryelements from
Creswell he said nothing but well of the food eaten to make rich, red
her. She was rather a bad character blood, healthy flesh and muscle ti and herself had dictated the clause In sue and create strength.
her will. So, after a general address
Your money hack if Vinol fails to
on mortality,he thus concluded: "By
benefit. R. M. De Free & Co.
the will of a deceased sister it Is exDruggists, Holland.
pected that I should mention her and

aaiOHiUAN— The

Pe'er Brun'tfen having filed in said court
Charles Kra"s having filed In said court
hU petition praying that the administrationof P tltlon piaylng that the administrationof said
said e>t'. te be granted to himselfor to some estatebe granted to himself or to some other
o'ber suitable person.

An English preacher In the seventeenth century spoke In similar fashion when he said, with the text, “To
be or not to be," that woman should
be like and unlike three things. She
should be like a snail, always keep
within her own house; but not like a
snail, to carry all she had on her
back. She should be like an echo, to
speak when she was spoken to; but
not, like an echo, always to have the

ub

for the County of Ottawa. f
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalonof aaid court, bald At the praAt a session of said court, held at thobate offlea. In the city of Grand Havtn. In Probats office, in the City of Grand Hasaid cuniy on the *iih day of AprU. .i. D„ wn in said Bounty, on the 19th day of April,
l«ri.
A D. 19US.
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jndga ot
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgo>
Probate.
of Probate.
In the mayer of the aetata of
In the matter of the estate of

Sores Ivjeled-“j took y&ur Ntw
I

’

Method T.ibatmcnt hr h serious blcxwl
1 ud Icon ufflielcd

disease which

for twelve ycurx. 1 hod consulteda score
of physicians,taken all kinds of blood
med.cine, vi .ited iiut Springs and other
mim ral wnier res. rtx. but only pot temporary rede/, hoy would help u.e lor
a time, but a.'teruLscontlnuInt?
the me dl-

G. Hatcher and James

That the

18-3w

'a

cin.-s the symptoms would break out
| atr. n-nint.i ie f ores, hlotch'-s.wlieumall * pahs, I tosencsH < f the hair, swellings
of tho glands, pnl-s of the hand sc-ling,
boldness cf t o skin, dyspeptic
______
arren trcatmcnt
I had given up In drpnlr when a .....
friend advisedme to consultyou, as you hod cured nlm of a simlllar disease R years ago.
1 had no hope, but took his ailvlee.Id three weeks' time the sores commenced to heal up
and I iKcame encouraged.I continuedthe New Method Treatmentfor four monthsanu
at the end of that time every symi 'tom had disappeared.
I was cured 7 years ngo and no
signs of any diseasesince. Mv hoy, three years old, Is sound and healthy.I certainlycan
recommend your treatment with all my heart. You can use this testimonialas you wish.'

Business Address

Grand Haven, Michigan

I

.rvn>

We

stomach,

eti

NERVOUS DEBILITY.VARICOSE VEINS, VITAL WEAKNESS, BLOOD,
SECRET Diaeasea, URINARY, BLADDER and KIDNEY complamtaof Men

KILL™. COUGH
m cum tm LUNGS
•"“Or. King’s

nCinCD Are you a victim? Have vou lost hope t Aro you Intendingto marry f Has
nCHULil your blood been diseased ; have you any w.-akne^f
Method
Treatmevt will cure you If you are curable. What It has done for others It will do for
you. ConsultationFree. No matter who lias treated you, write for an honest opinion
Free of Charge. Charges reasonable. Book* Froo- Illustrated, on Disease*of Men.

Oira

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Everything
Question

list

FREE.

and cost of Home Treatment

confidential.

,

DrsKEMNEDY&KENNEDY
Powers Thealre

Bld’g

Grand Rapids, Mich.

for the County of Ottawa.

.

matter of the estate of John F, Bush.
Deceased.
In the

Having been appointed commissioners
to reexamine and adjust *11 claims and de-

ceive,

mands of all persons against said deceased,we
do hereby give noticethat four months from the

treat

SKIN and
and Women.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probata Court

New

Discovery

™C8SSS“

31st day of March, A.D. 1900 were allowed by
said court for creditorsto present their claims
us for examination and adjustment,and that
wc will meet at the office of Arthur Van Duren. 14 West 8th street In the City of
Holland,In said county, on the 89th day of
May. A. D. 1909,and on the 31st day of July A.
to

jSSSk.

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

IVOZIZ^L.
vTbe Kind Yoi

Han Alffar

D. 1909,at lOo'clock In the forenoon of each of
said days, for the puriose
justingsaid claims.

of

examining and ad-

Dated April 9, A. D. 1909,
Cornelius Vander Meulen
Gerrit W. KOoy< rs
Commissioners

.
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.
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riolLnd City News.

RELIABLE HOLLAND BOSINESS FIRMS

Before
Consolidation

t&iS&t'A*

I

•'rj/

By

•fit

EDWIN

ME

B A L

R
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(Copyright, by J. B. Lipplncott Co.)
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that being our first encounter, I merely returned it unmarked and unln«
Jured. Passing back over the Midland'
a fortnight later I ordered short-cake
again, and back It came. I dented It
this time, for Identificationpurpose*,
and again returned It. Fortnight later
I got It again, 'short’ crust, powdered
sugar— fresh coat— new red berry on
top, hut with the presumptionof berries within still unexplored, and It
dents added to mine. I wrote my name
on the bottom, to be absolutelysure of
Identification, and passed It haok once

"Yob; the ploaaantest dlacomfort*
and the most enjoyable annoyancesof
travel are fast disappearing," the elderly drummer reflectedsadly. "Even
more.
bore In the weal, where In the old

•

"Well, gentlemen,a fortnight later
days apparently Inexhaustibleherds of
I got It again; no doubt of my name
trouble followed every train, already
there on the bottom, thouvh It was althe most Interesting specie* of dismost obliteratedby the 17 others writturbance are practicallyextinct,and
ten over It. And regular!.’, twice a
these great through lines and vesti- month when I passed over tho line, I
bule llniltedaare exterminatingthe got that short-cake — except when
rest with terriblerapidity. The plo
someone else was using It— for the
turesque uncertainty, too, the Indirest of the year. The hoys used to
viduality,and all the personal traits,
order It, not to eat, of course, but a*
which so clearlydistinguishedthe old a sort of mascot for thereat of the
roads, have all boon lost and oblitfood; though rome of the stranger*
erated in thus sure and methodical, who got It used to wash off the augar
but void and expressionless,progress
wlih cream sii'l mutilate the berry on
of Iho modern train.
top so that there was a regular 'main"There was a time, gentlemen," the tenance
depreciation’ charge
old timer harked back proudly, "be- against It In the kitchen. Of course
fore these grasping corporations con- by this time tho bottom was a regular
solidatedall the personalityout of the palimpsest; and then It disappeared.
littlelines, when a man could wake up
"I had ordered It. as was our habit,
and know at once, from the character- when the waiter tijld me It was gone.
istic of the single Jolt that woke him,
"Do you mean to tell me, Charley,'
preciselywhat line he was on. There I said to the waiter,'that any one has
were distinct peculiaritieswhich we eaten that cake?'
old traveling men soon learriedand
"‘No; It wasn’t that.'
treasure yel. Why, only last trip
‘"And you mean, then, Charley,' I
when that earthquake threw me out of said again, ‘that, though knowing that
bed In a Colorado hotel, It sprained cake so long as you did, you stood by
my wrist so naturally and skinned my and saw It wantonly destroyed?’
shins so familiarlythat It was half an
" The gent'man would have It, suh,'
hour before I reallied I was not on the Charley excused himself;'the gent’-

and

VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FRCM RIVER

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

p\ARMER8, BRING U8 YOUR QRINDINQ.

•» We

.lo

your work promptly, while your

Co.

horses are well UUep care of In our stables,
Our branj of Hour Is the Lily White. Try It.
StandardMilling

.
i

THE FIRST STATE BANK

HOTEL kOLLAJiD

i

PI.OEG. STATIONERY AND
*-1 books, the best assortment.11 East
T_T.

BANKS

HOTELS

H. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOODS'
books, etc. 2C9 River St. Citizensphone

VANDER

Capital Stock paid In .....................I -WO
old Louisiana Western. Whereas man would have It.'
Surplus and undivided protlts ............ 50.00
Doposltote Security ..................... 180,000 If It had been ray left wrist, Instead,
'"Would have It? Why?’
i percent inti rest pal i on time deposits,
and the skin had been scraped from
hxchunge on all businesscentersdomestic and
" 'Why— why, he was an autograph
foreign.
the calves, I’d have known I
c’lectah,and I couldn’t stop him. I

&

Eighth St. Citizensphone 1459.

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.

___

_

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FUR-

_

NISHERS^^

was—

Allen L. Burk, Mgr.

_

TjV)R ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
A- a large assortment to select from, and
lowest possibleprices,call on M. Thomp. 5.’ qiHB STERN-GOLDMAN CO.. HATS. CAPs"
East Eighth.
clothing. 20 West Eighth St. Citizens

Rates ii to $3' Per Day

Dlekenm. Pres,
ti W. Mokma. Cashier
G. J.

X

W. Heardslee,V, P.
H. Luldens. Ass t C.

J.

phone 1242.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES. lyM.
'TTVERYTHINO PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE

BREWERIES.

8RU8SE & CO. COME AND IA)OK

TT at our nobly rults. Corner Eighth and
River streets. Citizens phone 1248.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

•1-^ Coster Photo Supply Cb.. 21 East Eighth
Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing, T
RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnishXi EIGHTH ST. Cltlzense phone 1173. We
ing cuts, etc. Cltz. phone 1582.
also carry a full line of shoes.

ITOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

_

1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold in bot-

_

•Bt..

CIGARS, CIGARETTES
I0BACC9.

AND

OKKER &

H

»-

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

Pujs

8. BOTER & C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1663 An up-to-date
suit makes one ~re* ed up and up-to-date.

Van Towered plRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING

tles

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

REAL ESTATE.

CO.. 23fi RIVER

Iflul.

PLUMBING STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.

T8AAC KOUW A

CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.
real e>tate. Insurance, farm lands a ape<lalty.36 West Eighth St. Citizens phone

X

St. Cltlzena phone

Lokker

TEACHING CARE OF CHILDREN.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

ns phone 1219

Paid up Capital ..........................t 5O.PO0
Surplus an>i proflts ........ ...........4J,(KX)
AddltlonulStockh »id'*r»Liability ....... 5(M00
| Total guarantee t<> depositors
............ 150,000
| Resources ..... ............................ 800 0 0
4
per
cent
interest.
ci>m|H)unded
every 0 months
p. D. SMITH. 5 a\PT EIGHTH ST. C1TI1'IHKt TORS
z<'n* i hone 1293. Quick delivery service
a our motto.
! I*. U K Van Raalie.
H. Reach. G. J. Kollen
i u. Ver Schure. Otto F. Kramer. F. H. McBride
J. Vencklasen. M. Van Putten
BROS..
EAST EIGHTH 8T
Prompt and accurateattention la the
thing with us. Citizen* phone 1531.

TTAAN

__

Schools for Mothers Seem to Be Doing
a Really a^eet Work In

riTALSH

'»

;

England.

1

Nearly 120,000 Infante under a year
old die every year In England. Over

W

100,000 of these ere victims of the Ignorance and carelessnesiof their mothers, therefore an effort Is being made
to get mothers among the poorer clasi
to take kn Interest in and learn the
rudiments of the care end proper feeding of children.

6

al

1487.

D.

JODEL DRUG

V^T^YONKERTTlEAR^rW

1166.

tlz-

Vlssoher.

J.

CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST
Out > rug* are alwajs up to the standai I
r ti-e”* rhone 1P77.
A

8t. Citizensphone

H- Kepi ad. Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. F. Hummer D. BYntema. J.G. Rutgers
J. H. Kldnheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

hut the he t pharmacists. C

lu0.<W)

percent intereston Sauings Deposits

done speak to him, suh, explaining It
to him; but he would have It. Bald,
suh, 't war Jest the thing he war looking for to round out his c’lection.'
" 'But the top, Charley,’I said. 'Hn
couldn't have had use for more than
the bottom; do you mean to say the
Midland has thrown away the real?’
" ‘Oh, de top, suh. Oh, yes; yes. It’s
strawberrytart now, suh. But— but
the gent’man over there In de corner
ordered it fust, suh; but I ’speck he’ll
be through with It pow'ful soon. Would
you like It then, suh?"’

DIRECTORS:

T>. M. DE FREE * CO., CORNER EIGHTH
BUT XV and Central Ave. We employ nothing

the latest goes with us. 61 Hast Elgnth

4

and kegs. A. Seift & Son.
A.

H

St. 8. Spetner, Mgr.

CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER

—

De|>ositor‘s security ..................

Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone

JX

LADIES’ FURlflSHINGS.

Capital *L>ck paid In ....... ........... I 50.000
Additionalstockholder s liability........ 50,000

"The most Individual road of them
all, however," the traveling man
shifted quickly, "and the one whose
peculiar traits most endearedIt to the
old fraternity,was, I think, the old
Arkansas Midland. It ran through
that section of the country where all
locomotives carry condensers — it
makes the inhabitants so nervous to

__

DRUG

CO.. DRUGGIST AND

A

LIFE INSURANCE.
JKTROPOLITANLIFE INSURANCE CO

phnrmaclzt.Full Block of goods per- aYX want. Ltd me call on you and ahow
"JOHN WEER8ING. NOTARY PUBLIC
& CO., 210 RIVER ST. taining to the huslnezz. Citizensphone 1483 you our contract. Protect your wife and
<1 real estate and Inaurance, 196 River 8t PFANSTIEHL
Citizensphone 1468.
23 E. Eighth St.
home. Roy W. Scott, dlztrlctagent. HolCitizen!,phone 1764. First class farms n
land C>t) State Bank hull ling.
specialty. »
] VOESRURG. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS
ee'lctna. rant?. o!’», toilet article*
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
m tuned an I <’on e*tIc cigars. Citizen* ph >n
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
| * I I. HIT W. KOOTBR8. REAL ESTATE.
1291.
22 E. Eighth Si
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

X

Schools for mothers heve been started in severel parts of London. They
are on the same plan as the one which
was started In Ghent seven years ago
by a Socialistdoctor. Their value Is
shown after even the short trial they

I

TVIEKEMA. 0.

LAW

J.. ATTORNRY AT
Collectionspromptly attended to. Office
over First State Hank.
-

_

Xy

PHIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
5- St.

Cittz'-na

insurance Citizens Phone’ res, 2004. office
lT4’i Office h East st i si roe . Agent Penn
ptal I.<f Imurance 'o. Organized IH47. Assets
f 100.0 O tkO. Has che peat old line insurance.

Mu-

'

'

phone 1749.

have had.

VJC

BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL ES
tale and Insurance.Office In McBride
Block.

The honorary raetjlcal officer,a worn-’
an doctor, attends two afternoons a

ATX

"I

^T.

-

VANDER MEULEN, S EAST EIGHTH

JORTIMER A.

1*X st.

BOOT’, 11 EAST
Citizens phone 1525— 2r.

EIGHTH

Citizens

ST.

1254.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
n».

F. J. SCHOUTEN. druggist. 186 East
Eighth Stre-t. Manufacturer of Schoutcns

**

RheumaticPills.
. N. TUTTLE, 6t’. WEST
i Citizens phone 1389.

EIGHTH ST.

phone 141.

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET. WITH

T\R. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE) TWO

IT’S NEW

ARCH LIGHTS

X/

doors sast of Interurban office. Holland.
Mich. Citizensphone: Residence,1597; office.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

1724.

1HAS. HUBBARD, 89 WEST NINTH
> Citizens phone

I

JEWELERS.
JT. WYKHUY8BN. 214 COLLEGE AVE

TUBLRGEN.

21 West Sixteenth Street. 1A The Oldiet Jeweler In the city,
can do your bicyclerepairingright. V\ e faction guaranteed.
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
ST. phone 1617.
H.

J*

Satie-

BRAM PETERS, 56 EAST EIGHTH

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

UNDERTAKING.
ST.

Anything you want. Citizensphone 1423.

TOHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
TjVLlEMAN,J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
1 St. Cltlzenaphone 1267— 2r.

NISHERS.

INSURANCE.

MEATS.

St. Citizensphone 1228.

in sea-on.Citizensphone 1043.

RESTAURANTS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FAN DREZER'S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH

lar Bongs and the beat In the muelc line.
Cltliene phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.

SECOND HAND STORES.
Cltlzena phone 1458.

_

HARDWARE, STOVES. PAINTS,

NIES,
OJOHN
Both phones.

43-45

^

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

AUTOMOBILES.

W

Citizens phone 1614.

Citizens phone 1490.

EAST EIGHTH

eVe^H..

X

BOOTS AND SHOES.
28

X

X

TACKSON FRED W. AUTOMOBILE
livery, garage, repairing;And upplle*.

RED G. KLEYN,

Week (o examine

babies

and

their

ST.

1008.

CO.,
Spr ngfleld, III. W. J, Olive. District
Mgr. Telephone*: Office, 1313: residence.1578.

x

THE METROPOLITANIS THE

—

Train No. 5 leaves

a.

m.

p. m.
p. m.

—

Ozark ......
9 a. m.
Arrives—
Jackson not before.... 2 p. m*
Weston not before ..... 6 p. m .•
•Unless It’s yesterday’s train.

a part of state education or shall they
struggle along supportedby voluntary
; offeringsand always In need of funds?
Fear that this Is a Socialistmeasure
has aroused opposition to the state’s
having anything to do with them.

A

Back to Nature Colony.
very curious pamphlet is being

circulated describing a new German
sect, whose whole creed Is to go without clothes.They do this from sanitary and moral purposes. They have
established themselvesas a colony at
a clearing in a forest about 20 miles
from Berlin, and In the immediate
1 vicinityof this lonely spot the stranj ger will casually come across men,

women and

children divested of every
rag of clothing. The police are dlslnj cllned to interfere so long as they
i keep to a very limited area. A very
high state of morality is claimed, and
i it is declared that the rigors of a
j Prussian winter In no way affect these
I folk, who have grown hardy from exposure to wind and weather, and who
lead a very out-of-doorexistence.
l

ONE YOU
"I, myself," the commercial traveler
One of the largest Insurance companies
went
on, “have never been able to see
Population of Cuba.
10-CENT PAR- doing business today. Thle company has all
cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also ex- kinds of contractsat the loweet possiblecost how anyone could take exception to
In 1907 Cuba had a population of
our always fresh boxes of candy.
For
Information
call
at
Room
3.
Tower
Block.
press ahd baggage- * all him up on tee Citisuch a table as that; but they must
2,048,980, an Increase of 30 per cent.
H. W. Scott, axHstant superintendent, Caplzens phone 1088 for tmic delivery.
'al and surplus,$13,951,899.14.
Ouutandlng have, because I understand there was I fron> 1899. Havana, the most thicklyFABIANO, DEALER IN FRESH
insurance, $1,801,946,581.
a branch where even that schedule
frulta, candles and confectioni. Near
populated province, has 538,010people,
LAUNDRIES.
comer of River and Eighth.
didn’t work. Engineers on that branch,
j Over one-half of the Island’spopulaI was told, took to carrying calendars
tion lives In the rural districts, the 134
DENTISTS.
mHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
Instead of watchres to run by, and
; towns and cities containing 900,000InGROCERIES AND MEATS.
even then got confused every four
C"l“n phone ua
, habitants,or 43.9 per cent, of the total
years when leap year came around.
l population.Havana, the largest city,
T'XR.
J.
O.
SCOTT.
DENTIST.
OUR
MOTTO
piTY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
"But the real feature of the Mid- has 297,159 people. There are 1,074,Xz |> ipod - work, reasonable prices.CitiWEST EIGHTH STREET, Everything
BARBERS.
land was the dining service. Had the
zen* phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
fresh and nl-^. Citlzane phone 1024. D. F,882 males and 974.098 females;the
Boonatra.
oldest dining,car In the state, they average number to a family is slightly
TTIRANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.
claimed; and some of the food was , less than five, and an area of 44,164
Everything strictly sanitary.
ALBERT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MARPHOTOGRAPHERS.
contemporaneous. They didn’t have square miles allows of an average of
ket backet with nice clean frezh grocetie*. Don’t fdrget the place, comer River pRANK MASTENBROOK IS THE LEAD- ri. A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT to claim that. The cuisine was espe- 46.4 per square mile.
YJ
superior
Snlzh.
Try
u«.
Citizen*
pboo«
and Seventh etreeta. Both phonee.
fln* •"'1 only antlaeptlc barber ahop In 1338. Over 19 East Eighth St.
cially noted for Jtg strawberryshortHollind. with two large, up-to-date bath
cake. That word Is not used In any
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND rooms always at your service. Massaginga
Lived Ninety Years In One House. '
groceries. Glv# ua a visit and we will specialty. Just two doore south of Eighth,
collectiveor plural sense. There was
The
death has Just taken place of
on
River
street.
.
eatUiy you. 32 Weet Eighth St.
only one.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Mrs. Harriett Cowler, at Wadesmlll,
“I got It the first time I went over
near Ware, Hertfordshire,England.
JJIEBMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
Moffmans studio. 232 River smret TYLER VAN LANPEGEND. Dealer In the road. Ordinary‘short’ crust with She had attained her ninetieth birthCard!>Bnd0«naD<1
V|,eWS»f al1 de9(‘rtldions.^ost • Windmills, GasolineEngines. Pumps and powdered sugar, orthodox berry on day, had brought up a large family,
Card.* and Souvenirs. Picture frames to order.
Ready Roofing.Puttingin and repairing of top, presumablyberries within. Being
Everything in the Photo line.
and died In the house in which she
furnaces.
unable to make any Impression, and

TTOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH ISAAC VE SCHURE. THE
XX St. Cltlzena phone 1551. Try one of

p.

BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH 8T.

TE

L Money loaned on real estkte.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

1470.

yAOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-

OILSL

Market on River St. Citizensphone

T>OY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
XV Goode promptly delivered. Cltlzenaphone

MUSIC.

ENSURE WITH DR. J.

wouldn't fit the schedule they were determined that, whateverhappened, the
schedules should" fit tfie trains. They
did everything; but, no matter how
much time they gave, somehow the
trains always took more, and they
were worse off than before. Even left
the a, m. and the p. m. off the hours
announced for arrival of trains; and
that did fix it so trains could never be
more than six hours from scheduletaking advantageof the figuringboth
way. Finally,however, they hit It so
that no matter what happened the
trains couldn’t get off. Instead of

Train No. 6 leaves
Ozark ..................
9
Arrives—
Jackson at .............2
Weston at ..............6
ROLLER and so on, they made it read:

ICE J~kE KRAKER A DE KOSTER. DEALERS
X-' In all kinds of fre»h and salt mean. THE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

St. Where you get what you want.

_

HQLBAND City Hug and Carpet Weaving
- Works. Peter Luldens, Prop <’arpetsand
rug* woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning

promptly done. Cari«*t rags and old Ingrain
carpets bought. 54 E. 15th street. CltUens
manufacturer, blacksmith and repair eho:i. phone I stf;.
Dealer In agriculturalImplements.River St.

kYKSTRA‘8 BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST YI’M. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
" v St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
' Eighth St. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.

C1LUYTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH

_

X

Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
cleaning, press. ng.

A-

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

M

DRY CLEANERS
rpiIE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAS1

1156.

5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
L

1

(

T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
tJ Central Avea. Cltlzena phone 1416. Bell

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

the First Time I Went Over
the Road."

kept.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS.
80 HAST EIGHTH
BERT SLAGH.
phone

It

mothers and to give advice on their
have a water-tank around, even If U ' feeding. Clothing and general manageis understoodthat the contents are , ment. The babies are weighed every
reservedstrictlyfor engines. The fortnight and a record of their condi*
trains — gentlemen, we once hired a tion is
photographer to take a picture of the
Mothers who come regularlyjoin the
‘Cunnon-Ball Express’ at full speed. club and pay two cents a fortnight, and
He gave it a three-minute exposure, they try hard to follow Instructions
ami, in actual fact, gentlemen, the In regard to feeding and clothing bamotion of the train hardly blurred the bies. The doctor In charge found Irnegative.Wouldn't have blurred It at regularityof feeding the most common
all, photographer claimed, if he hadn't fault and bronchitisthe most common
ailment.
taken it on the down grade.
The great question now In regard to*
"The officials of the road, however,
were very conscientious. If the trains these schools Is shall they be made

St. Citizen* phone 1743.
T1

Got

X

Holland City New*.
Tickets on sale at Hardie's. W igner Male Chorus, May 19.

Locals

KING

THE

Work will soon be started on
Reserved seats at Hardie’sfor the
the pedestalfor mounting the paik
'Wagner chorus recital.
cannon which were secured last
by Congressman

Carnegie Halljwill be crowded on year for the city
May 19 at the recital of the Wag Diekema.
ner Male Chorus. Get you tickets

Next Wednesday evening

early at llardie’s.

The Coster Photo Supply Co. have
completed arrangementsto open a
branch store at Maeatawa park. A
building will be erected for this
purpose on the main walk west of

Hotel Maeatawa. Arthur Gumser
will be in charge.

FOR

get

our

We

offer splen-

....

after using one bottle I

went back

Dentists

ROYAL

Vissers&Dekker

W.

J.

ATKINS, Banner

Satisfies everyone.
Sold only

to lock up.

Mr. Vander

r

Dena and Bernard at home. One
brother Bouel De Vries lives in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. A. Kappenga, aged 85 yean,
one of the pioneers of this community died Monday night at h:s
home in Eoenezer.- Deceased was
born in the Netherlands and came
to America m 1847. Her husband

ta,

3 West Eighth Street

HOLLAND

Phone 1477

Cit Phone 1623

‘‘Well then,

I

will be

up to

Shop

Beach
Milling
Co.
“Little Wonder”

FLOUR

ty

“Be«t by every test"

Chat. S. Dutton

EAST EIGHTH ST.

Proprietor

Citizens Phone 1053

ASK FOB

“

Shoo”

Yourself and family

Superior

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

to the

Electric

Skoe

SC CIGAR
.

Best Carriages, fast gentle

RepairingShop

horses,

Manufactured by

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

SUPERIOR CIGAR

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

COMPANY

by

the

for

WEDDINGS

and

238 RIVER ST.

FUNERALS.

WHY

209 Central Avenue

Pay Rent
CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone

??????

HOLLAND, MICH

2fl.

can sell you a home
for a small amount
I

3EJE

down and the

bal
ance like rent. Could

gogyand Bible study. Prof. F. B. which makes a boy subject to dif- you ask a better
proposition?
Meyer will retire in June and Prof. ferent penalties then a man was .a
necessity and he forthwith signed
Jbhn W. Beardslee, who has b9en
Richard H. Post
studying at Chicago Universitydur- the hill which he had nearly killed
33 W. Eighth St.
ing hia leave of absence will return by a pocket veto.
CU. Phone 1787
.

to take

Mrs. Sprick is survived by one
daughter Mrs. Rensenhous of 1 hree

up th« chair in the

1

—

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed on
while you wait.

HE.

8th

St.

Largest Stock of

Bicycles
in the city. Re-

pairing of any
sort.

CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th

S

CitizensPhone

UM

fall.

There are 185 sehools in Allegan

Mrs. ChristineVqu Raalte

Gil*

,

mil

'Rivers,Mich,

be

^

Flower

FRED BOONE,

church.

M«ulen

Made to Order

11 East 8th Street

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

would.

Picture Frames

.

WolverineTeaCo,

•OLD AND GUARANTEED BY

!

day.

by

The

Springs, Tenn...

.

said that it

Estimates furnished.

I

AND $1.00

<land” and the material was gathered
the country, and has had the
Mrs. J. Talen, aged 63 years ore
ty observation by the boy himself pleasure of receiving most compli
who made a trip to the Netherlands raentary expressions of appreciation of the oldest residents of Crisp died
with his father when but 8 years from the press and distinguished at her home Tuesday. Deceased is
survived by one daughter, Mrs. P.
..old.
persons. A real treat is in store for
Bronson of Crisp. Funeral services
all who take advantage of the oppor'Chief of Police Kamferbeek’s rewill be held Saturday at 12 o’clock
port for the month of April shows tunity to her.
from the house and at 1 o’clock
but 10 arrests. Six of these were
from the Crisp church, Rev. H.
for plain drunk and two were drunk
Guikema officiating.
Wet or Dry
and disorderly. One arrest was for
Mrs. E. Sprick, a’ed 85 years
An amusihg incident occurred in
riding a wheel on the sidewalk and
Justice Vander Meulen’s office the died at her home 54 West Thirone for using incorrect scales. Sevother day. A country boy apslied teenth St., Tuesday night at nine
eral arrests were made for the authfor a marriage licence and asked the o’clock
------- from cancer. ’Ihe funeral
orities in other cities. Tweve busiJustice if it would arrive at his office was held this forenoon at the home,

the next

paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.

Coffee

1 PREVENTS

PRICE OOc

M

at

Wall paper and

CLUB

to work, as well as I ever was.”

appear at the Woman’s Literary
died several years ago. The folc ub entertainment in Winants
lowing children survive. James,
Albertus Cook, a son of John
chapel Monday evening, May 10, is
Cook of Grand Haven and a nephew widely known as a reader of unusual Gerrit and Mrs. A. Elferdiok of
of ex Alderman Cook of this city charm and ability and as a most Ebenezer and Mrs. H. Siersma of
New Holland. Funeral services
recently wrote a prize letter to the
successful teacher of the art of ex
were
held this afternoon at 12:30
Boy’s World, which was published pression in many forms. She has
from
the house and at 1:30 from
i 1 the May issue 'of the magazine.
taken part and given entertainments
the
Nykerk
Christian Reformed
The subject of the essay was “Hol-

night, their owners haring forgotten

Tuesday and Saturday evenings

DUMEZ BROS.

ment Saturday.

ness houses were found open

Phone 265*

a yard.

years ago a severe cold settled on my lungs and so completely prostrated me that I waa
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then wae advised to try Dr. King's Hew Dlecovery, and

before some of the largest audiences

and 8th

Cor. River

Two

*'

Arthur Van Duren and M. A. these a total of 49 calls was made
Sooy were in Grand Haven lues- No wonder that the salary of the
day attending the tax sales which city physicianwas not lowered.
were held in the county treasurers
Jewett Bon of Chicago was in
©Tice. Only 32 pieces were put up
Grand Haven Monday looking up
for sale. Several of these descripthe prospect of establishingan umti ms were located in this city.
brella manufacturing-concernthere.
Allan Burk, for nearly four years He is at present operating a fac
manager of Hotel Holland, has been tory in Ohio and desires to increase
compelled by continued ill health to his supply by establishing another
discontinuehis work in the hotel and factory in Grand Haven. Nothing
Las disposed of his control to Wm. definite was accomplishedbut the
Wentworth of Chicago. Mr. \V out- matter will be taken up at the next
worth is a man of wide experience. meeting of the Grand Haven board
He has been connectedwith the Ho- of trade.
tel Del Prado in Chicago for a long
Mrs. Cora Belle Howes who will
time. He will assume the manage-

Tower Block

42c, 60c and 75c

PNEUMONIA CONSUMPTION
_

The report of City Physician W.
G. Winter shows a total of 209 calls
during the year ending May 1. Basides this there were 58 oflice calls.
During the last quarter there were
10 patients on the city list and upon

CMk&VanVerit

the money, at

COUGHS

DISEASES

prices.

did values for

COLDS
AND ALL THROAT u° LUNG

conducting
the annualexaminations for Eighth
grade rural students in the High
school rooms: From 180 to 200
students from the schools of the
surrounding country are in attenis

dance. These examinations will
being continue until 4 p. m. tomorrow.

Extensiveimprovements are
planned at Jettison park, which will
open this year on May 29. A new
dock and launch landing is being
built, the buildingsare being cleaned out and repainted and several
new attractions will be put in.

CURES

NEW DISCOVERY

party.

Nelson R. Stanton

See our line and

DR. KINO’S

the

Eagles will give the last dance of
W. G. Conkrigh of Pittsburg. the season. This is the last of a
Pa., will arrive in Holland tomor
long series of dances given by the
tow to assist his brother Henry in local lodge, all of which have
giving demonstrations of the M:
proved very successful.The dance
Dowelle electric sterelizer at Pfaunext Wednesday evening is to be a
stiehl’s Plumbing shop.

May

Carpets Dentists

Kleyn

Plumbing

Lumber

The ladies of the W. R. C. have married the day after tomorrow. j Thr; remains of J. Woldering
arranged for a public entertainment
Co.
his home in Kalamazoo arrived
to be given in G. A. R'. hall tomorhere Wednesday night. The funrow night. A program has been at the time
Thursday. The rMi^natien mil be No 3 in Ca8c0 and Xo 3 in Dorr
St
Bright and early the next morning eral will be held Friday afternoon acud on at the next Beamon on Jane
prepared and the holder of the lucky
mon|h
Thurg.
ticket will receive a towel which has who shonld walk in but the farmer at 3 o’clock from the house on Eist
-. day and Friday 550 pupils will take Dealers in Lumber
~
Fifth
street, Rev ”
R. *L. Haan ofbeen provided by one of the mem17 E. Gill St.
The freshmen and seniors of Hope the eighth g'ade examination in Al
ficiating.Interment will be in Pilbers These entertainmentshelp to
of all descriptions.
"Has my liceuce come?"
college engaged in a fight Friday |legan county, examinationsbeing
grim Home cemetery.
pay the rent and numerous other
‘•Yes."
over the possession of a shovel with: held at 15 different places. C. Lloyd
exp^n^es of the two organizations "Well say, couldn’t you just as
Heating
90 East 6th St.
which the seniors were to haye dug Goodrich will have charge in Gan
Notes
of
Sport
which use the hall besides affording well marry us today? You see the
holes to set trees. The freshmen ‘ge*. A, B. Johnson at Pearle, P. A.
an opportunity for considerableen- 0ground*
is too wet
to work
in the H. Van Tongeren has fallen into
----- ---------------stole the shovel and the scrap fol Latta atSaugatuckand Miss Marne
joyment.
fields today and it will be dry en- lipe with Geo. Lage the Thirteenth
snd
| Molloy at East Saugatuckough tomorrow
street druggist who last year was the
Our past record is a guarantee of
A fire which threatenedthe whole
“Sure thing,” said Justice Van only local man to get the base ball
Zeeland manufacturing district
our future work
Report of the Conditionof
der Meulen and he tied the knot, |8core each day and hereafterhe will
Judge Lindsey and “Mickey”
broke out at the Yer Hage Milling
remarking later to a friend that this receive the base ball scores over the
BANK
company’s plant shortly after one
was the first time that he had not- wire every day thus giving them to
A large audience turned out Monat Holland, Michigan,
Phones: Citz. 1468; Res. 1640
o'clock Tuesday afternoon and but
iced that the wet and dry question local fans at the earliest possible day evening to hear Judge Ben at the close of business April 28, 1909,
210 RIVER ST.
for the prompt work of the fire deLindsey of Denver, Col., on “The as called for by the commissioner of
made any difference in a marriage moment.
partment assisted bv employes of
outside of “Under the Spell.”
There wasn’t enough money in Misfortunes of Mickey,” the last the bankln8 d®pe"tu^engt*
the Zeeland furniture company
A perfect blaze LU6ERS& MILES
sight at the boxing show of the Hol- number of the Hope college lectuie I<oan8 and d|BOOUQt8 ...... $536,973.48
would have caused considerable
iuuu
nuucm;
u.uu
iv.u
ixc.u.v
course.
Judge
Lindsey
is
an
interBonds,
mortgages
and
land Athletic club so Kid Tremble
damage. As it was the loss is estiof beauty and

expected.

iiff

|

boy.

”

tpi

*

'
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,

lotted

!

YONKER

|

Plumbing

;

, „ ,
THE

^

NJ.

FIRST STATE

Heating

PFANSTIEHL & C0MPAHY

'

it

LAW

BmW^V.V.V.V.:

refused li donthe mitts and mix
‘atiul '
with Johnny Wirth of Grand Rapids, speech Monday evening was a
ai FurnUure and flxtures 4(93() 00
The slender crowd was disappointed of his experiencesm bis eltort to se other real estate .......... 3,898.38

mated at about $750. The origin,
of the fire, which started on the
second floor, is not known-

^

color io

but took their disappointment good cure better juvenile laws in Lolora* Due from other banks and
wish to call attention to the
naturedly as it was apparent to all do. The speaker held the uteres ltd nn bafnr^8- • ' • • • • ••
5.30848
advertisementof Isaac Kouw which
.Sud!®”C^ ®nl! ^n’
rcBerve cities. .113,090.22
Mrs. Winnie Krol, wife of Jacob that it was no fault of the club that attention
appears on page 3 in this issue.
effed$ at
the negro would not go on with ceeded in bringing to them an in Exchanges for clearing
Krol, died early Thuraday morning
Both the insurance and real estate
Wirth.
Johnny
Vos, however, did creased desire to follow him in
houge ........ ; n, 253.73
at her home 108 West Sixteenth
bnsiness in which Mr. Kouw is in
Werkman S|pters
.
. . , U* ?'11I!i«?r^at,0Dal«
street. Deceased was Off years old go on with the Grand Raptda fighter
terested are advertised and there are
coin/.’
46,'367.50
and is survived by her husband and and the two gave a neat exhibition.! One thing that appealed especial50 E. 8th St
several choice bargain offered in
2.692.30
three children. Funeral services After the bout Tremble gave an ex ly to the audience was the statement s|Iver cola- * ' ‘
city and country property. Mr.
hibition with his sparring partner by Judge Lindsey that out oi oU7 Nickels and cents 553.37
were hold Saturday afternoonat one
Kouw is rapidly stepping into the
209,285.12 I bought the J. A.
that caused him to show up well— prisoners, whom he allowed to go to
o’clock from the house and at two
Checks, cash and other Items 1,799.23
front ranks of Holland’s insurance
much the same sort of an exhibitionjail alone to serve time not one took
Klomparens stock of
o’clock from the 10th street Chrisand real estate men. His office at
a full grown bull dog would put up advantage of the opportunity to esTotal
..........
.....
1,216,296.61
tian Reformed church, Revs. R. L.
the corner of Eighth and River Sts.
Liabilities
Haan and D. R. Drukker oificiating- against a peaceful cow. If the black cape. Each one w®1]1 10 the prison,
is growing busier each week and
man is good he will have to give gave himself up, told the authorities
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
the sides being made through his
Nicholas Sehippor of Ebenezjr died
agency are rapidly increasing.
of those who Iiaw him box will know he had to sene ana sianea in io f omraerC|aI (le.
Commercial deFriday. Funeral services were held
at a bargain. You
it. The best part of the show was serve it.
posits ........ $205,910.33
If the promoters of the Boat and from the home Saturday Rev. Philip
can buy them from
the wrestling match between Novik The Judge described Mickey^ Savings deCanoe club can secure the names of Meengs officiating. Interment was
posits
....... 619,213.72
of Holland and Kooyers of Zeeland, as the “toughest kid in the city,
me at a bargain
00 local members, and it looks as if made in Pilgrim Homo cemetery.
Savings certiAfter forty minutes of wrestling in 'and said that op more than one ocflicates
.......
294,390.37
they will find little trouble in this,
Jerry De Vries, aged 50 years, both the catch-as catch can and caaion Mickey had rendered valuable
1,119,514.42 PETER PRINS
they will be able to take advantage
died at his home three miles east of Graeco Roman styles the referee assistance to him in his work. At
• 129 E. 8th St
of an excellent offer made by the
the city last night of pueurnonia gave the decision to Novik. The one time when the police failed to
Total ...............
1,216,296.61
Maeatawa Bay Yacht club, the Deceased was well known here and
State of Michigan,
latter did not secure a fall but sue- bring in a batch of j u vimle criminals
two clubs will be consolidated and was a cousin of Dr. B. J. and Henry
County of, Ottawa, SS.
Van Eyckreeded in getting a toe hold on whose stories he had invited le
I, O. W. Mokma, cashier of the
the Yacht club will make extensive
De Vries of this city. Five children Kooyers twisting his leg until hewas governor of Colorado and a number above named bank, do solemnly swear
Weurding
alterations in the present club house
survive
The funeral services forced to give
of guests to hear, the Judge sent that the_ above statement Is true to
building for the accommodationof will be held Thursday afternoon at
the best'of my knowledge and belief. Milling Com’y
Mickey to bring them in. Knowing
the new members. An addition conG. W. MOKMA, Cashier.
1.30 from the home Rev. W. Moerthat a scheme was on to defeat the Suscrlbed and sworn before me this
taining locker, bath rooms and stor- dyke of Zeeland officiating. Inter
Wheat, Buckwheat,
30th day of April, 1909.
age rooms for the canoes and shells ment will take place in the Pilgrim
The council of the college at the
My commission expires May 19, and Rye Flour
will be erected as soon as possible,
Home cemetery. Deceased, who fol* recent
cent session elected Prof.
Prof, Frank
trank N.
___
/.Qm» in at 1910.
Graham Flour and
and orders will be sent to leading lowed the practice of veterinaryBur Patterson, who has been in charge their seats before Mickey came in at
HENRY J. LUIDENS,
Bolted Meal. Feed
Notary Public.
boat builders for an outfit of lacing gery for manv years was born in of the biological sciences department the head of a procession. The boys,
Middlings and Bran.
one after another told the story of Correct— Attest
shells, canoes and row boats. The the Netherlands.The children are
since the departureof Prof. John
JAN.
W.
BOSMAN,
their short lives of crime, in such a
project is meeting with favor where* Mrs. W. Swiere, Minnesota; Mrs
W. J. GARROD,
Dice McLaren, to fill the position
88-90'E, Eighth
ever it has been broached and the Kuyers of this city, Mrs.J. ,Vai^ permanently.It was decided also way that the governor was very
I. W. MAR8ILJE.
CitlsensPhone 1754
much
impressed.
It needed only
Directors
promoters are sanguine that it will Duin, Zeeland and Julietta, Henriet to separate the department of Peda*
this to show him that a juvinile law
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Millinery

*

I

his
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irhe9,^

REAL ESTATE
and

INSURANCE
All kinds of convey-

ancing. Titles
examined

HOTEL BRISTOL
J. S. PINO, Mgr.

*

SI Shoes

Steam Heat, Hot and
Cold Water, Electric
Lights., European
plan. Rates 50c
4 'W. Eighth St.

;

,

him

in.

N.

^^h^^the^ptorin^Uen

carry.

‘

J0NES&
EBELIM
Florists

and Land-

scape

Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Central Park

on Interurban. Flowers delivered to any part
of city.

Citz. phone

4120

